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ABSTRACT
The primary purpose of this study was to describe the 
personality types of job coaches and program managers of 
supported employment programs (SEP) in Louisiana. The 
population frame consisted of supported employment personnel 
working for programs approved by Louisiana Rehabilitation 
Services (LRS). Fifty-two facilities were identified as 
having active SEPs. Representatives from 45 facilities 
responded to the questionnaires.
Data were collected using two instruments. The 
researcher-designed information sheet was used to collect 
data on the variables: title, gender, number of clients
served, type of supported employment services, number of job 
coaches, length of employment, and distribution of job 
responsibilities. The Mvers-Briqqs Type Indicator (MBTI) was 
used to identify the personality types of supported 
employment staff.
Demographically the sample included 42 program managers 
and 66 job coaches. The average program size was 24.5
consumers and 4.9 job coaches.
Management activities occupied an average 41.6% of
managers' work time. Job coaches spent more than 75% of
their time providing direct service to consumers.
The most frequently occurring personality type for 
managers was ISTJ (21.4%). The most frequently reported type 
preferences from the dichotomous pairs were extroversion (E)
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(54.8%), intuition (N) (52.4%), feeling (F) (52.4%), and
judgement (J) (69.0%). For job coaches, the most freguently 
reported personality type was ESTJ (25.8%). The most 
frequent individual type preferences were extroversion (E) 
(60.6%), sensing (S) (69.7%), thinking (T) (57.6%) and
judgement (J) (72.2%).
Chi-Square tests comparing manager type to the estimate 
for the U.S. population, revealed that the E/I preference and 
S/N preference were not independent. For job coaches, the 
E/I preference was not independent.
When the reported manager types and job coach types were 
compared, the Chi-Square tests revealed that managers had a 
higher proportion of N than job coaches and job coaches had 
a higher proportion of S than managers. Chi-square test 
results using the pair preferences revealed that the S-N/T-F 
preference was not independent.
No association was found between type and length of 
employment for either managers or job coaches. When type and 
distribution of time were compared, manager's S/N preference 
and use of management time were associated.
viii
INTRODUCTION
The American Disabilities Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-336)
guarantees the civil rights of all disabled Americans through 
full participation in society and opportunity for employment. 
While society demanded a reorientation of attitude and 
philosophy toward individuals with disabilities, the 
vocational rehabilitation process also redirected the intent 
and delivery of services reflect technological advances 
allowing greater consumer participation in the work setting.
The earliest federal initiatives in rehabilitation were 
to return the disabled veterans of World War I to the job 
market by providing training and job placement assistance. 
Over the next 40 years other categories of disability 
citizens were recognized as having the ability to learn and 
preform a job. By the 1960's, most disability groups were 
considered eligible for services. However, if the individual 
was assessed as too handicapped to work in the mainstream, 
s/he was relegated to pre-vocational day activity services or 
sheltered employment where earnings often were negligible. 
The intent was to prepare the disabled worker to enter the 
job market. Individuals with developmental disabilities, 
chronic psychiatric problems and multiple disabilities 
populated these segregated publicly funded programs. 
(Bellamy, Rhodes, & Albin, 1986). Progression through the 
system, however, rarely happened. Buckley and Bellamy's 
(1985) survey of rehabilitation facilities found that of the
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more than 185,000 individuals being served, only three 
percent were in competitive work settings in the community.
In response to the lack of worker movement through the 
continuum of services, inconsequential wages, and segregation 
from the mainstream, supported employment models emerged that 
demonstrated the vocational potential of severely disabled 
individuals. Disabled individuals commonly considered 
unemployable by traditional rehabilitation services were 
placed directly on the job and provided intensive on-going 
training to learn and maintain their employment. 
Demonstration projects proved the feasibility of competitive 
employment. Parents, educators, and advocates for the 
developmentally disabled led the pursuit of public funding 
for these programs (Kregel & Wehman, 1989).
The 1984 Developmental Disabilities Act (PL 98-527) 
first identified supported employment as a priority area. 
Within two years, Rehabilitation Services Administration 
(RSA) had awarded 'systems change' grants to 2 7 states to 
convert day programs, primarily day activity services, to 
supported employment systems (Shafer, 1989). In the first 
three years of the RSA grants, funding totalled more than 
$214 million. The commitment to supported employment for 
severely disabled individuals is now funded by federal and 
state rehabilitation services, developmental disability 
services, mental health state agencies, medicaid, and Job
3Training Partnership Act (JTPA) (Kregel, Shafer, Wehman, & 
West, 1989).
Twenty-five thousand individuals participated in 
supported employment during the first two years of the RSA 
grant period (Kregel & Wehman, 1989). By 1989, supported 
employment providers totalled more than 1393 nationwide 
(Wehman, Kregel, Shafer, & Twardzik, 1989). In 1988, Kregel 
and Sale estimated that over 4 000 job coaches would be needed 
to staff existing and new supported employment programs in 
the next few years. Louisiana has over 60 service providers, 
53 6 individuals participating in supported employment, and 
more than 1500 waiting for services (F. K. Vince, personal 
communication, March 8, 1993).
Supported employment represents a dramatic departure 
from the traditional delivery system of the vocational 
rehabilitation process. Sheltered workshops and day programs 
are converting to supported employment services. With this 
conversion, staffing patterns, roles, and qualifications in 
rehabilitation facilities are greatly changed. Supported 
employment necessitates developing relationships with local 
businesses to secure employment for persons previously 
considered unemployable (Bellamy et al., 1986). This 
reorientation of attitudes toward the ability of the disabled 
population and provision of optimal services requires 
rehabilitation facilities to seek the advice of business and 
industry to adapt their programs to reflect current
management philosophy and techniques (Bellamy et al., 1986; 
Kregel & Wehman, 1989; Lynch, Ditty, Scott, & Smith, 1986). 
Emulating the trends of the corporate world in staff 
preparation means developing in-service training in human 
skills, "the ability and judgment to work with and through 
people" (Hersey & Blanchard, 1982, p. 5). The survival of 
rehabilitation facilities depends on the collective talent of 
their members, flexibility in the face of change, and 
building a work environment that supports the perception of 
a high quality worklife (Latta, 1985; Lynch et al., 1986).
The job coach and the program manager are the essential 
members of the supported employment team. The job coach 
manages the individual worker's program including assessment, 
job development, job site analysis, on-site training, long 
term follow-up, and advocacy (Grossi, Test, & Keul, 1991; 
Wehman & Melia, 1985). The program manager is the link 
between the facility and the community based job coach 
(Latta, 1985). The manager's role includes the traditional 
functions of planning, coordinating, organizing, and 
controlling. In the daily operation of the program, s/he is 
the unit leader who facilitates team work and the development 
of new on-site training ideas and methods through shared 
achievements. Successful programs are the product of team 
effort involving leadership, and committed, competent staff 
(Grossi et al., 1991).
The need for training programs and trained personnel to 
accomplish supported employment goals is widely documented 
(Brooke, Sale, & Moon, 1990; Buckley, Albin, & Mank, 1988; 
Cohen, Patton, & Melia, 1985; Everson, 1991; Karan & Knight, 
1986; Rusch, Trach, Winking, Tines, & Johnson, 1989; 
Renzaglia, 1986; Wehman and Melia, 1985; and Weisman-Frisch, 
Crowell, & Inman, 1980). Typically, in-service training is 
offered via workshops, seminars, or conferences. Topics 
usually include orientation to agency's policies, client 
record keeping, job development and analysis, training 
methods and data collection methods (Grossi et al., 1991). 
Current training programs and publications, however, have yet 
to address the development of teambuilding and leadership 
competencies integral to successful programs.
If the success of rehabilitation facilities and 
supported employment services is dependent on emulating 
business and industrial counterparts, the need to incorporate 
training in teamwork and leadership skills is essential. 
Developing these skills begins with an understanding of self 
and individual difference. One essential step in this 
process of understanding is the identification of personality 
type (Hanson, Silver, Moirao, & Strong, 1991).
Applying personality strengths to the work environment 
increases the employee's performance and effectiveness 
(Stamp, 1989; Vaccaro, 1988). Team members who understand 
individual differences can affirm, compliment and compensate
6each other. An appreciation of individual differences helps 
to create an environment where growth and cooperation can 
occur (Rideout & Richardson, 1989).
The commitment of the rehabilitation facility to 
providing quality training and support for staff members is 
directly related to attaining quality outcomes in supported 
employment (Powell et al, 1991). Incorporating an 
understanding of individual differences into current training 
programs provides the basis for improving support, 
communication and use of the talent in the supported 
employment staff. Staff development in individual
differences, teambuilding and leadership means competent and 
committed staff who can contribute significantly to the 
employment success of the severely disabled population 
(Culver, Spencer, & Gliner, 1990).
Organizations in business, industry, government and the 
military have used the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) as 
a measure of personality type to develop programs to improve 
communications, motivation, teamwork, work styles and 
leadership (McCaulley, 1988). The MBTI provides descriptions 
of sixteen personality types based on the type dynamics 
theorized by Jung. Research repeatedly has shown that middle 
level managers tend to share common personality functions and 
attitudes based on the results of the MBTI (Walck, 1992). 
Likewise, the MBTI has shown a tendency for direct service 
providers to show a preference for personality
characteristics different from managers in the same kind of 
organization (Craig, Craig & Sleight, 1988; Hawkins, 
Williams, & Hawkins, 1990). Training programs can help staff 
understand and appreciate individual differences and 
incorporate strengths in work responsibilities resulting in 
greater job satisfaction and work performance (Hirsch, 1985) .
Statement of the Problem
An essential proficiency for building and maintaining 
supported employment services is interpersonal skills. The 
roles of job coach and program manager require well-developed 
communication, coordination and negotiating skills (Cohen et 
al., 1985; Grossi et al., 1991; Powell et al., 1991; Wehman 
& Melia, 1985; Wheeler, 1990). Within the rehabilitation 
organization, there is a need for team effort and free 
exchange of ideas and resources. As the direct service 
provider, the job coach is responsible for establishing and 
promoting the ability of the disabled worker and coordinating 
integration into the community worksite (Wehman & Melia, 
1985).
To deliver exemplary services, staff members must 
understand the abilities of the severely disabled worker and 
be committed to the supported employment philosophy (Kregel 
& Wehman, 1989; Rogan & Murphy, 1991). A component in 
developing competence and commitment is the understanding of 
one's own personal type and respecting individual differences 
in the workplace (Hanson et al., 1991).
Training programs for supported employment staff tend to 
focus on teaching the mechanics needed to establish and 
maintain a program at a subsistence level (Grossi et al., 
1991). With a knowledge of personality type and acceptance 
of the diversity in the work community, the possibility for 
mutual support and team efforts is enhanced (Kummerow & 
McAllister, 1988). Assessment and discussion of personality 
type can be incorporated in the current training scheme, not 
just as a separate component but within present instructional 
units. Such an effort can help to build the change in 
philosophy and attitude that legislation assumes and in turn, 
lead to the quality service that full participation in 
society intends.
The primary purpose of this study was to identify the 
personality types of the managers and job coaches working in 
supported employment programs in Louisiana.
Objectives of the Study 
The following objectives were developed as a guide for 
the researcher:
(1) Describe Louisiana Rehabilitation Services approved 
supported employment programs in Louisiana using the 
demographic characteristics: job title, number of consumers 
currently being served, number of job coaches per agency and 
their employment status, and type of supported employment 
services provided.
(2) Describe managers of supported employment programs 
in Louisiana using the following demographic characteristics: 
gender, length of employment with the facility, and percent 
distribution of work time over job responsibilities.
(3) Describe job coaches of supported employment 
programs in Louisiana using the following demographic 
characteristics: gender, length of time in position, and
distribution of work time over facility responsibilities.
(4) Identify the personality type of managers of 
supported employment programs in Louisiana as measured by the 
Mvers-Briqqs Type Indicator (MBTI).
(5) Identify the personality type of job coaches of 
supported employment programs in Louisiana as measured by the 
Mvers-Briqqs Type Indicator.
(6) Compare MBTI personality types of Louisiana
supported employment personnel with the estimate of type in 
the general population.
(7) Compare MBTI personality types of Louisiana
supported employment personnel by gender.
(8) Compare MBTI personality types of supported
employment managers with job coaches in Louisiana.
(9) Compare MBTI personality types of supported
employment managers in Louisiana on selected demographic 
characteristics.
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(10) Compare MBTI personality types of supported 
employment job coaches in Louisiana on selected demographic 
characteristics.
Significance of the Problem 
This study identifies the personality types of job 
coaches and managers of supported work programs. Personality 
effects the career choice and the way that work is perceived 
and performed. Understanding personality type affords 
recognition of personal assets and liabilities, and a better 
understanding of others. It leads to the opportunity to 
improve our work satisfaction and performance. Using 
personality type in the workplace can facilitate better work 
relations and use of resources. Knowledge of type, 
recognition and respect for the diversity of types is the 
basis for developing teambuilding, communication and 
leadership skills (Hirsch, 1985). It is the beginning of 
empowerment for staff and through them, enabling the disabled 
worker.
The introduction and commitment to supported employment 
was a ma3or change in the rehabilitation delivery system for 
severely disabled individuals (Bellamy et al., 1986). While 
the service itself was innovative, current training primarily 
prepares personnel to sustain the mechanics of the service 
(Grossi et al., 1991) . The purpose of the Rehabilitation Act 
Amendment of 1992 (P.L. 102-569) was "to empower individuals 
with disabilities to maximize employment, economic self­
sufficiency, independence and inclusion and integration into 
society" (p.4). To achieve this purpose, job coaches also 
must be recognized as teachers and role models by those they 
train. Working with the disabled worker provides the 
opportunity to teach empowerment and self-advocacy skills by 
example. Understanding of self, assets and liabilities, is 
the beginning of this process of empowerment (Hanson et al., 
1991). Job coaches who participate in this study will have 
a new perception of the impact of their behavior on workers 
and how to better model behavior for them. Staff's knowledge 
and understanding of personality type can lead to a better 
understanding and appreciation of consumer preferences and 
behavior.
Successful supported employment programs depend on team 
effort that includes leadership and committed, competent 
staff (Culver et al., 1990). It is critical that trainers of 
supported employment staff make deliberate effort to 
incorporate the concepts and skills of teamwork, leadership 
and enablement in personnel training programs. A first step 
is the understanding of self through personality type. 
Understanding personality type or style provides a context 
for examining the individual's management style, 
communication style and leadership style. An appreciation of 
individual differences can help facilitate interactions in 
work teams, maximize the contributions of each team member, 
and support individual development as the members learn from
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each other's strengths and skills (Gordon, 1986). As an 
innovative program, job coaches and managers especially need 
to share ideas and methods. Staff who understand style can 
appreciate the differences in interpretation of work 
responsibilities and activities. The diversity of
personality/management styles among staff can be used to 
enrich and support the program and to resolve conflict 
(Hanson et al., 1991).
Turnover rate among direct service personnel in 
rehabilitation facilities is high and morale often low (Karan 
& Knight, 1986) . Incorporating understanding of personality 
style in staff development allows program managers and staff 
together to develop mutual support and goals. This in turn 
contributes to becoming the committed staff necessary for a 
successful supported employment program.
At this stage of development of the supported employment 
system, job coaches tend to work from the previous philosophy 
of being care provider rather than enabler and advocate for 
the disabled person. With a more complete understanding of 
self, these service providers may be better able to see the 
'normal' individual within the disabled person, respect 
his/her individuality and potential, and guide him/her to 
fuller self-expression and economic self-sufficiency.
Research has been done on the identification of 
management styles in a variety of organizations in the 
corporate world and education (Church & Alie, 1986;
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McCaulley, 1990; Stamp, 1989; Thomson, 1989; Vaccaro, 1988). 
Applications have been made in developing leadership skills 
and communication skills training (Barr & Barr, 1989; Hanson 
et al., 1991; Hirsch, 1985). Rehabilitation services have 
yet to participate in this process. This study identifies 
the personality types of job coaches and managers of 
supported employment programs in Louisiana. It is an 
opportunity to introduce a tool for teambuilding that has 
been and continues to be used successfully in the corporate 
world to improve management style and technique, and enhance 
the organizational achievement of goals.
Definitions
For the purposes of this study the following terms were 
operationally defined:
Supported employment: As defined by the Rehabilitation Act
Amendment of 1992, supported employment means:
competitive work in integrated work settings for 
individuals with the most severe disabilities for whom 
competitive employment has been interrupted or 
intermittent as a result of a severe disability; and who 
because of the nature and severity of their disability, 
need intensive supported employment services or extended 
services in order to perform such work. (P.L. 102-569,
p.8) .
Competitive employment: "work that is performed on a full
time basis or on a part time basis and for which the 
individual is compensated in accordance with the Fair Labor 
Standards Act" (P.L. 99-506, p.5), usually minimum wage. 
Integrated work setting: A community workplace where
competitive employment is performed by both disabled and
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nondisabled workers, the majority of workers being 
nondisabled (P.L. 102-569).
Severe Disability: A severe physical or mental impairment
that impedes the ability to function independently in the 
family or community including employment (P.L. 102-569). 
Rehabilitation facility (community rehabilitation program): 
organization/agency that provides directly or facilitates the 
provision of vocational rehabilitation services to 
individuals with disabilities and that provides these 
services, singly or in combination, for an individual with a 
disability to enable the individual to maximize opportunities 
for employment (P.L. 102-569).
Job coach; An employee of a rehabilitation facility whose 
primary responsibilities are to provide employment placements 
and training services for individuals participating in 
supported employment programs (Wehman & Melia, 1985). 
Program manager: A middle level manager responsible for the
daily operations of a supported employment program (Everson, 
1991). His/her management responsibilities includes
supervision of direct service personnel and may include 
providing supported employment direct service.
Personality type: "Patterns in the way people prefer to
perceive and make judgments." (Lawrence, 1982). Based on 
Myers-Briggs interpretation of Carl G. Jung's theory, 
personality type is composed of four dimensions: an
orientation to the world, a perception process, a judgment
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process, and an orientation to the outer world (Myers & 
McCaulley, 1985). Personality type is interchangeable with 
personality style. Management style is an application of 
personality type in the managerial role.
MBTI types: Each of the 16 personality types is a composite
of the individual's preferences from the four dichotomous 
functions: extroversion (E)/introversion (I);
sensing(S)/intuition (N) ; thinking (T)/feeling (F) ; and 
judgment (J)/perception (P) . For example, an individual who 
prefers sensing, feeling with an orientation to extroversion 
and judgment would be an ESFJ (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). The 
four letters representing each of the individual preferences 
is the personality type. MBTI type and personality type are 
used interchangeably.
Type preference: Any of the dichotomous preferences for the
four functions. Type preference is the basic component used 
in MBTI comparisons. Type preference is used synonymously 
with dichotomous preference.
Pair preference: Combination of two type preferences
presented in sets of four to represent all possible 
combinations between two types. Six sets of four pairs 
represents all possible combinations of individual type 
preferences in pairs.
Extraversion (E) : Orientation to life commonly characterized
by sociability, expansive application of energy, many 
relationships and active involvement (Keirsey & Bates, 1984).
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Introversion (I) : Orientation to life characterized by
territoriality, depth of thinking, limited relationships, and 
reflection before action (Keirsey & Bates, 1984).
Sensing (S) : Perceptive function focused on experience,
practicality and realism (Keirsey & Bates, 1984).
Intuition (N): Perceptive function focused on imagination,
ingenuity, and inspiration (Keirsey & Bates, 1984).
Thinking (T): Type preference by which the individual makes
decisions based on objectivity, fairness, and reason. Logic 
and truth are the preferred style of influencing others 
(Keirsey & Bates, 1984) .
Feeling (F): Type preference by which the individual makes
decisions based on personal and social values and maintaining 
harmony. Persuasion is the preferred style of influencing 
others (Keirsey & Bates, 1984).
Judgment (J): Attitude toward decision-making in which the
individual prefers a structured, planned, and controlled 
environment (Kroeger & Thuesen, 1988).
Perception (P) : Attitude toward decision-making in which the
individual prefers a flexible, spontaneous and adaptive 
environment (Kroeger & Thuesen, 1988).
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The development of supported employment services 
represents a fundamental change in the philosophy and 
structure of vocational rehabilitation services for disabled 
individuals (Shafer, 1989). To appreciate the significance 
of these changes and the impact on services today, it is 
important to know the history of the federal government 
involvement in the vocational rehabilitation process and the 
evolution of supported employment services. A description of 
supported employment services, consumers and staff provides 
a view of the current status of the program. An explanation 
of personality type, its meaning in this study, and role in 
the management process also is presented together with a 
review of research on effective management of change.
History of Vocational Rehabilitation
As the United States entered the 1900's, worker's 
compensation laws were being enacted by the individual states 
to provide financial support to the injured worker in a new 
industrial economy (Rubin & Roessler, 1983). Return to work 
and retraining were not included in the compensation. The 
first federal vocational rehabilitation program was initiated 
in 1918 through the Soldiers Rehabilitation Act. Because of 
the overwhelming number of disabled veterans applying for 
service, the Federal Board of Vocational Education was the 
sole agency charged with the responsibility of establishing 
veteran eligibility (Rubin & Roessler, 1983). Professionals
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educated in rehabilitation principles or disabilities did not 
exist.
Services for the civilian disabled population became 
available in 192 0 with the Smith-Fess Act. Federal funds 
could be used to provide vocational guidance, vocational 
education, occupational adjustment and placement services. 
Funds were available to the states on a 50-50 matching basis 
(Rubin & Roessler, 1983) . The Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938 provided a definition of the disabled worker as a person 
whose earnings or productive capacity is impaired by one of 
three criteria: age, physical or mental deficiency, or
injury. Personnel needs were addressed by the Wagner-Peyser 
Act of 1933 that required the local employment service office 
designate at least one staff member responsible for working 
with the disabled worker (Vocational rehabilitation services 
for disabled persons. 1982).
The federal-state vocational rehabilitation program was 
made a permanent program by the Social Security Act of 1935. 
The labor shortage of World War II provided the opportunity 
for many individuals to prove that a disability was not a 
handicap to employment. This experience, together with 
significant medical advances, led to the golden age of 
rehabilitation from 1954 to 1965 (Rusalem, 1976). 
Legislation during this period increased appropriations of 
federal funds for client services, authorized grants to 
universities for training of professional rehabilitation
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workers (rehabilitation counselors), and supported the 
concept of vocational adjustment by expanding the number of 
rehabilitation facilities.
The golden era of vocational rehabilitation gave way to 
political activism manifested by emerging disabled consumer 
groups in the 1970's. Their goal was to produce social 
change to promote their rights as citizens. These disabled 
consumer organizations wanted greater opportunity to 
contribute to the type, design, and quality of rehabilitation 
programs. They sought positions on advisory boards to 
provide oversite of programs (Rubin & Roessler, 1983). The 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-112) mandated the
promotion of consumer involvement and advancement of civil 
rights of the disabled population but only in businesses and 
organizations that received federal grants (Hotz, 1992). The 
guarantee of civil rights and full participation for all 
disabled Americans was finally legislated by the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 (P.L. 101-336). The
Rehabilitation Act Amendment of 1992 (P.L. 102-569)
reinforced and complemented the ADA by further defining 
vocational rehabilitation services.
The growth of the vocational rehabilitation system in 
the 2 0th century was the result of industrialization, the two 
World Wars, technological advances, a growing humanitarian 
philosophy, and the activism of the disabled population 
(Rubin & Roessler, 1983). It has evolved from simply
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compensating the disabled individual to providing training, 
job placement and lifetime support. All disabled persons, 
even those with the most severe disabilities, are considered 
able to work. An innovative service that evolved to provide 
employment opportunity for the severely disabled population 
was supported employment.
Supported Employment 
Initiative and Development
During the 1970's, training technologies were developed 
and used that enabled persons with severe and profound mental 
retardation to perform complex work tasks previously felt to 
be beyond their abilities (Bellamy, Inman, & Yates, 1978; 
Bellamy, Peterson, & Close, 1975; Gold, 1973; Sowers, Rusch, 
Connis, & Cummings, 1980; Wehman, 1981). The technologies 
were then applied with individuals in integrated, community- 
based settings and again succeeded (Rusch & Mithaug, 1980; 
Sowers, Thompson, & Connis, 1979; Wehman & Hill, 1980). The 
success of these projects led to the belief that "even the 
most severely retarded person has an untapped vocational 
potential that can be translated into productive and 
independent work" (Rusch & Mithaug, 1980, p. xv). The 
efforts of advocates and the continuous growth of the number 
of supported employment programs led to federal initiatives 
to establish and implement them nationally (Elder, 1984).
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Legislative History
The 1984 Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of 
Rights Act (P.L. 98-527) provided the first legal definition 
of supported employment. The Rehabilitation Act Amendments 
of 1986 (P.L. 99-506) refined the definition and included all 
severely disabled individuals. Rehabilitation Services 
Administration (RSA) awarded the first discretionary grants 
to "stimulate system-wide conversion of pre-vocational 
daytime services to a supported work format" (Gettings & 
Katz, 1987, p. 7.). Twenty-seven states participated in the 
five year systems change grants that ended in 1991 (Kregel et 
al, 1989). The Rehabilitation Act Amendment of 1992 (P.L.
102-569) completed the validation of supported employment and 
its legitimacy as a service by including it as an employment 
outcome.
Cost
The total cost of supported employment through federal 
and state systems was more than $214 million for the three 
fiscal years of the initial grant period. The service is 
funded by federal and state rehabilitation services, 
developmental disability services, mental health state 
agencies, medicaid, and Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) 
(Kregel et al., 1989).
The annual cost per participant for supported employment 
services is lower than adult day programs and more than work 
activity centers and sheltered workshops. Long term
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supported employment, however, is more cost effective than 
all three alternatives because intensive support is reduced, 
the tax paying status of the participant is added to the cost 
formula and reductions in federal subsidies (i.e. 
Supplemental Security Income) are considered. One documented 
example was supported employment in Virginia where 255 
workers paid over $600,000 in local, state and federal taxes 
over a ten year period (Wehman, Kregel, Shafer, & Twardzik, 
1989) .
Philosophical Tenets of Supported Employment
Three philosophical goals define the values inherent in 
supported employment (Shafer, 1989). Zero exclusion means 
that all individuals, regardless of the severity of their 
disability, are capable of engaging in meaningful and 
remunerative vocational activity. Secondly, individuals with 
severe disabilities should be provided only with 
rehabilitative services that support the opportunity to do 
real work (Paine, Bellamy, & Wilcox, 1984; Wehman & Moon,
1988) . Some work programs kept participants busy with 
repetitive assembly and disassembly of work samples. The 
third goal is that employment occurs in integrated work 
settings with non-disabled co-workers. Integration means 
opportunity to interact with non-disabled co-workers in any 
setting at the place of employment (Powell et al., 1991). 
The segregated setting, lack of real work, and sub-minimum 
pay standards of sheltered workshops and day activity
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programs were no longer acceptable in vocational programs for 
the disabled population.
Models of Supported Employment
Supported employment has evolved through several models 
which continue to be available through rehabilitation 
facilities services. The enclave model, also called work 
station in industry, places a group of workers in a single 
company with a facility supervisor. The mobile work crew 
model consists of a small group of workers who are 
transported to a variety of job sites where they are 
supervised by facility staff. The crew usually provides 
grounds or maintenance services to local businesses. The 
entrepreneurial model means the operation of a small 
specialized business by the facility in the community 
(Bellamy, Rhodes, & Albin, 1986; Shafer, 1989). Each of 
these models was a step forward from the completely 
segregated sheltered workshop. True integration with non­
disabled workers, however, was not easily achieved by these 
models since the focus was on working together as a group 
with a supervisor provided by the facility. Interaction with 
co-workers was incidental even during breaks. It was also 
common practice that paychecks be issued by the 
rehabilitation facility and reflected less than minimum wage 
(Shafer, 1989).
The individual competitive placement with job coach best 
models the intent of legislation for supported employment
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services (Powell et al., 1991). This model provides 
placement into competitive employment on an individual basis 
with job coaching services (Wehman & Kregel, 1985). Workers 
typically are placed in entry level service occupations such 
as food service, housekeeping or maintenance, and paid 
minimum wage (Shafer, 1989). Over three-fourths of the 
participants in supported employment programs are served 
through the individual placement model (Kregel & Wehman,
1989) . These models have proven that employment for adults 
with severe disabilities in an integrated work setting is 
economically viable for the individual and for society (Hill 
& Wehman, 1983).
Population Served
As defined by the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1986 
(P. L. 99-506), supported employment targets severely 
disabled individuals for whom competitive employment has not 
been available and who need on-going support to work (Powell 
et al., 1991). Participants in the demonstration projects 
that established the supported competitive employment model 
were individuals with developmental disabilities, chronic 
disabilities attributed to a mental or physical impairment or 
both, occurring before age 22 and substantially limiting 
three or more areas of life activity. They were referred by 
adult day programs, parents, case managers, special education 
programs and rehabilitation counselors. By 1984, placement 
efforts focused on the 18-21 year olds with developmental
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disabilities who were completing their education programs. 
They were some of the early beneficiaries of the Education 
for All Children Act of 1975 (P. L. 94-142) and were aging 
out of school services (Wehman, Kregel, & Banks, 1989). With 
the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1986 (P. L. 99-506) , all 
severely disabled individuals were eligible for supported 
employment.
Of the 25,000 individuals participating in supported 
employment in 1985 and 1986, over 72% were persons with 
mental retardation, 13.7% had chronic mental health problems, 
and less than 5% were identified as having autism, cerebral 
palsy, traumatic brain injury and sensory impairments. Of 
the participants identified as mentally retarded, only 8% 
were considered severe or profoundly retarded. Therefore, 
the population for whom supported employment was targeted is 
a small percentages of those being served (Fabian, 1992; 
Kregel & Wehman, 1989; Major & Baffuto, 1989; Wehman, Kregel, 
& Banks, 1989) . The age range for this population was 19 to 
70 years with a median of 27 years (Kregel & Wehman, 1989; 
Major and Baffuto, 1989).
The current number of individuals participating in 
supported employment programs nationwide has not been 
determined. Projections have been made that millions of 
Social Security recipients with diverse disabilities are 
potential candidates for supported employment services since 
they are considered severely disabled (Noble & Conley, 1989).
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Wehman (1981) notes that 3% of the U.S. population can be 
diagnosed as mentally retarded. From that number, 85% can 
become functioning and self sufficient members of society 
(Wehman, 1981). Wehman, Kregel, Shafer, & Twardzik (1989) 
anticipate that 20% to 25% of all persons who need some type 
of adult support service will move into supported employment 
by 1994. In response to the recognition of the number of 
individuals who are potentially eligible for supported 
employment services, state plans have been written 
incorporating a target percent of the population to be served 
by a specific date (Neubert & Krishnaswami, 1992; Offner,
Kelly & Cherry, 1987).
In Louisiana, 536 disabled individuals were successfully 
rehabilitated in supported services in fiscal year 1992. One 
thousand five hundred disabled Louisiana citizens are 
currently participating in sheltered work programs. 
Potentially all of these individuals qualify for supported 
work services (F. K. Vince, personal communication, March 8, 
1993) . The Louisiana Office of Mental Retardation- 
Developmental Disabilities reports that another 1000 
individuals are without any program and waiting for services 
which will include supported employment (S. Moore, personal 
communication, March 16, 1993).
Supported Employment Staff
Given the success of supported work services to date and 
the potential number of participants waiting for services,
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the discussion of supported employment has moved from 
questioning whether to implement the service, to how to 
implement it most effectively and efficiently (Grossi et al.,
1991). Implementation of supported employment depends on the 
availability of qualified trained personnel. Attaining 
quality outcomes for disabled people is directly related to 
the extent to which the organization respects, communicates 
with, supports and celebrates the staff members who are the 
direct service providers (Powell et al., 1991).
The job coach and program manager are the key personnel 
roles that effect the quality of a supported work program. 
Determining the roles, responsibilities, and competencies of 
the job coach is crucial in establishing a successful program 
(Kregel & Sale, 1988).
The job coach position also is called employment 
specialist, job trainer, job developer, and employment 
training specialist. This direct service provider role is 
considered by many researchers to be a professional position 
requiring a bachelor's or master's degree in special 
education, rehabilitation counseling, vocational education, 
or a related field (Cohen et al., 1985; Fadely, 1987; Harold 
Russell Associates, 1985; Szymanski, Buckley, Parent, Parker, 
& Westbrook, 1988; Szymanski, Parker, Hanley-Maxwell, & Koch, 
1989; Wehman, 1986;). Surveys of employees in the job 
coaching role, however, indicate that formal education levels
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varied from high school to Ph.D. and the position is usually 
considered paraprofessional. The skills necessary to perform 
as a job coach seem to develop through on-the-job and 
informal in-service training. The job coach's personality 
and communication skills seem to be the important factors in 
finding supported employment worksites (Culver et al. , 1990).
The job coach manages the entire supported employment 
process which includes assessment, job development, job site 
analysis and matching, on-site training, long-term follow-up 
and advocacy (Fadely, 1987; Rusch et al., 1989; Sale, Wood, 
Barcus, & Moon, 1989; Wehman & Melia, 1985). The job coach 
is a community based person who often is also responsible for 
social skills training, travel training, and parent 
education. S/He provides the employer with information about 
the benefits of participation (i.e. tax incentives), and 
trains co-workers to facilitate full integration and use of 
natural supports. Rehabilitation services provides the 
funding and the job coach is the primary link with the agency 
counselor (Wehman & Melia, 1985). Critical personality 
characteristics needed to perform the role include 
flexibility, good communication skills, coping skills, 
ability to manage stress, ability to take initiative, 
autonomy, ability to negotiate, and a good sense of humor 
(Cohen et al., 1986; Fadely, 1987; Rusch et al., 1989).
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Managing a supported work program differs from the 
facility-based program, primarily in opportunity for contact 
and supervision of staff. Managers are supervising 
community-based job coaches who work variable hours to match 
workers' schedules (Grossi et al., 1991). The manager 
position is created as the program grows and the need 
develops for a supervisory level; the position is often 
filled by promotion from job coach (Brooke et al., 1990). 
The main functions of the manager are oversite of the program 
operations, recruiting staff, providing supervision and 
evaluation of staff performance, and implementing systems to 
monitor the program budget (Brooke et al., 1990).
A study by Brooke et al. (1990) reported that supported 
employment managers spend 44.9% of their time on 
administrative tasks and 43.8% of their time on direct 
service tasks. Directing functions accounted for 29.3% of 
the manager's time. Of this, 6.2% of their time was allotted 
to hiring and oversite of training and 14.9% to communication 
activities. Only 11% of their time was allotted to activities 
outside of supported employment.
Grossi et al. (1991) discuss management in terms of 
staff development as a foundation for developing quality 
services. Managers need to plan staff meetings that utilize 
leadership techniques that facilitate team work, and plan 
time for worksite visits to provide technical assistance and 
support. Competencies identified by Harold Russell
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Associates (1985) include interpersonal skills, knowledge of 
work/personnel adjustment skills, ability to establish 
program performance goals, and staff training skills (Cohen 
et al., 1985).
Personality Assessment
Jung's (1971) psychological types offer a basis for 
developing a tool for measurement of personality and 
individual differences. His concern was the conscious use of 
the functions of perception and decision-making and the areas 
of life where these functions are used (McCaulley, 1990). 
The theory assumes that type is innate and development is 
influenced by the environment. It is a lifelong process to 
perfect the preferred (dominant) function and develop the 
less-preferred (auxiliary) function for balance.
The essence of Jung's theory is the belief that everyone 
uses four basic mental functions which he called sensing, 
intuition, thinking, and feeling. A psychological type 
results from the different priorities each individual gives 
the functions together with his/her attitude or orientation 
to the world. Those whose orientation is directed outward 
toward people and things are extroverts while those whose 
orientation is directed toward the inner world of ideas are 
introverts (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). A function is "... a 
particular form of psychic activity that remains the same in 
principle under varying conditions" (Jung, 1971, p.436). The
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functions are independent with a dynamic relationship between 
the scales (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
The sensing (S) and intuition (N) functions represent 
the preference for perception, the ways of becoming aware of 
things, people, and ideas. The sensing function looks for 
the fullest experience of what is real and immediate. The 
sensing individual often describes him/herself as practical, 
and focuses on what is real and now. S/He likes tangible 
results and clear directions. At the other end of the 
dichotomy is intuition. The goal of the intuitive function 
is the broadest view of what is possible and insightful. 
Intuitive individuals tend to be innovative and imaginative. 
Factual accuracy and repetition can be irritating to the 
intuitive. Often the intuitive individual will be found 
working on several projects simultaneously (Keirsey & Bates, 
1984; Kroeger & Thuesen, 1988).
Once the perceptive process is complete, a decision­
making process takes charge. In Jung's (1971) model, 
thinking and feeling represent ways of coming to conclusion 
or judgment. Thinking (T) centers on rational order based on 
impersonal logic. The individual who prefers thinking tends 
to be objective and values fairness and truthfulness. These 
qualities are more important than being liked. On the other 
end of the dichotomy is feeling (F) which is based on a 
desire for harmony and subjective values. The feeler's
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decision-making tends to be based on how it will affect the 
people involved.
All four functions are required for comprehensive 
understanding (Jung, 1971). Sensing establishes that 
something exists. Intuition initiates the realization of 
possibilities. Thinking analyzes the consequences, and 
feeling tells what it is worth (Sharp, 1987). Gordon (1982) 
uses the progression from S to N to T to F to explain problem 
solving. Ideally, all four functions would be involved in a
balanced way to reach a conclusion. Individuals have
preferences and greater weight is given to those.
The expression of the functions is influenced by Jung's 
attitudes/ orientations toward life. The individual with an 
extraverted (E) attitude is likely to rely on the environment 
for stimulation and guidance and tends to be action oriented. 
The individual with an introverted (I) attitude tends to be 
more interested in the clarity of concepts and ideas and 
seeks solitude and privacy (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
Each person has one dominant preference that is strongly 
reflected in behavior (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). For the 
extravert, that function is how the world sees them. The 
introvert, however, uses his/her best function in the world 
of ideas and shows the world his/her auxiliary or second-best
function. Since everyone lives in both introverted and
extraverted worlds, type development depends on learning to 
use both dominant and auxiliary preferences.
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Myers and Briggs expanded Jung's theory in developing 
a fourth preference, a choice between a perceptive (P) 
attitude and judging (J) attitude (Myers, 1980). Individuals 
who use sensing or intuition in their outer (extraverted) 
life are expressing a preference for the perceptive attitude 
of the JP orientation. Those who use thinking or feeling in 
their outer life are expressing the judging attitude 
preference (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
Myers (1962) has been able to estimate the type 
distribution in the U.S. population: about 75% prefer E and
25% I; about 75% prefer S and 25% N; 60% of males tend to 
prefer T and 40%, F, while 65% of females prefer F and 35% T; 
and about 60% of the population prefer J to 40% who prefer P. 
This distribution continues to be supported by the current 
MBTI data bank (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
Based on nearly 40 years of research, Myers and Briggs 
developed a type indicator, the MBTI, that applies Jung's 
psychological type theory and produces 16 personality types. 
Each type is designated by the four letters representing the 
preference in each function. The type table represents the 
sixteen types in a logical relationship that highlights 
similarities and differences. It provides a basis for 
analysis of type (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
Practitioners have used Jung's theory of psychological 
types to develop instruments to assess and apply personality 
type in specific settings. Its appeal and popularity as a
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theoretical base for assessing personality is founded in
Jung's insistence that no direct value be attached to the 
individual's preference for perception or decision-making 
(Guild & Garger, 1985). Keirsey and Bates (1984) adapted 
the sixteen types in four basic temperaments in The Keirsey
Temperament Sorter. Paul Mok, a management consultant, has
used the four functions to describe communication patterns 
and applied them in personnel, marketing and sales work
(Guild & Garger, 1985). Silver, Slepian, and Hanson (1980) 
also used the four functions that Jung described to develop 
a Teaching Learning Curriculum Model (TLC). Based on the 
Sensing/Intuition and Thinking/Feeling dichotomies, they 
developed an instrument to measure teaching style and another 
to measure management style. The MBTI, however, is the most 
widely used personality assessment tool in the United States 
with the corporate world being the biggest user (Moore & 
Woods, 1987). Nearly three million people in the United 
States took the MBTI in 1992 (Kirby, 1993) . Levasseur (1991) 
notes that the "strength and significance of the MBTI lies in 
its positive, affirming approach to differences among 
people." (p. 131).
Managing Change within the Organization 
The fate of rehabilitation facilities in the 1990's 
depends, in large part, on how administration manages 
organizational change, much of which is related to the 
supported employment initiative (Riggar et al., 1989).
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Brown's (1989) survey of rehabilitation facility 
administrators echoes this concern. These administrators 
identified change as it relates to employment training and 
placement, as a major concern, and communication, 
interpersonal, and leadership skills as necessary for 
success.
To change or incorporate innovation, both management and 
employees must work toward common goals (Herr & Tesmer,
1984) . Personnel awareness training can be used to enhance 
change management and increase productivity. True innovators 
function best when given clear objectives and a creative 
climate. Achieving that climate reguires removing
constraints, providing rewards and encouragement, and 
removing the fear of making mistakes (Herr & Tesmer, 1984).
Organizational development technigues and models 
identify and manage proactive change and can be applied to 
rehabilitation administration and management (Vogenthaler & 
Riggar, 1985). Obstacles, including resistance to change, 
can be reduced by participatory management, communication, 
and staff development (Riggar et al., 1989). Through 
participation, staff are empowered and achieve some control 
over their destiny (Weiner, 1988; Ranter, 1983). Accurate 
and open communication influences the acceptance of change 
and innovation (Riggar et al, 1989) . Ranter (1983) considers 
"education11, a function of staff development, the first 
stage of change implementation. A number of models based on
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the mechanisms of change management have been offered by 
Riggar et al. (1989). Commonalities among the models 
include: recognition of interrelatedness among the parts of 
an organization, inclusion of those affected by the change in 
the planning, and a proactive stance (Crimando, Riggar, 
Bordieri, Benshoff, & Hanley-Maxwell, 1989). Margerison
(1983) developed a system of managerial mapping that 
incorporates understanding of self and other's work behavior.
When rehabilitation managers adopt a personal operating 
style that reflects a commitment to participative planning, 
their commitment becomes an anchor for subordinates. Thus, 
organizational management becomes an exercise in effective 
leadership, leadership that recognizes the matrix of 
interdependent relationships (Falvey, 1987). Effective
leadership means participatory decision-making which in turn 
empowers staff (Hanson et al., 1991; Sarason, 1990). Hanson 
et al. (1991) focused on recognition of assets and 
liabilities and blind spots. A worker perceives his/her most 
complete self in the assets and liabilities of the group in 
which s/he works. To empower the workforce means accepting 
assets and liabilities, incorporating strengths into the 
workplace and accommodating for weaknesses with the 
strengths.
A humanistic approach to administration and management 
stresses the significance of interpersonal relationships 
(Greenwood, Marr, Roessler, & Rowland, 1980). A supportive
social climate is essential to both staff effectiveness and 
client rehabilitation. Latta (1985) focuses on the human 
resource/human relationship skills necessary to 
rehabilitation management to attain organizational goals. 
The quality of the manager-subordinate relationship impacts 
the perception of quality of worklife which in turn impacts 
job satisfaction and turnover (Levine, 1979). The manager 
has both position power and personal power. Position power 
tends to lead to resistance, while personal power allows the 
manager to influence change and facilitate a positive sense 
of self in the subordinate (Latta, 1985). Rehabilitation 
program managers recognize that incorporating organizational 
principles and practices are essential to their success (Menz 
& Bordieri, 1986). The Alabama rehabilitation agency
transitioned from a maintenance style to innovation and 
growth by focusing on the value of staff contributions to 
achieving the organization's mission and recognizing the 
value of the worth and rights of persons with disabilities 
(Stephens, 1988).
Being a successful change manager is facilitated by a 
participatory management style, openness of communication, a 
healthy view of mistakes and a strong sense of self (Crimando 
et al., 1989). Successful managers demonstrate leadership, 
action orientation, flexibility and a focus on results with 
abilities in communication, interpersonal sensitivity, and 
technical competence (Yessian, 1988).
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The lack of a supportive management system often leads 
to burnout and high staff turnover in rehabilitation programs 
(Riggar, Garner, & Hafer, 1984). The social climate of an 
organization has a direct effect on staff productivity and 
satisfaction (Greenwood et al., 1980). Retention and job 
satisfaction depend on administrative commitment to the 
organization and its personnel. Management must explicitly 
state values of cooperation, trust, collective decision­
making, long term employment, and wholistic concern for 
people. Staff must perceive these values to be reflected as 
the true state of organization and not just a written plan 
(Vogenthaler & Riggar, 1985). Improved quality of working 
life depends on attention to the impact of work on people and 
organizational effectiveness. It can be enhanced by
participative management and autonomous work groups (Gowdy, 
1987).
Personality and Management
The 1960's produced an interest in identifying 
individual differences among managers and linking the 
strengths of each manager to the work environment where s/he 
is most effective (Stamp, 1989). In their discussion of 
leadership, Barr and Barr (1989) noted that a job title 
designates a position, but the person filling the position 
determines what it becomes. All of the formulas for
management are not adequate for understanding and succeeding 
in the workplace. Successful managers need to know more
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about people management, beginning with knowing themselves. 
Bennis (1985) includes in the competencies of leadership, 
knowledge of self. Hanson et al. (1991) call self-knowledge 
understanding of individual differences, especially one's 
own. People skills, the foundation of leadership, is 
essential to succeed in the workplace (Barr & Barr, 1989).
Personality sometimes is defined by outward behavior and 
by the impressions that behavior has on others. The traits 
of personality give insight into behavior. Assessment of 
these traits does not change attitudes but it helps the 
individual control impulse responses and follow a more 
productive course (Hudy, Warren, & Guest, 1991). The primary 
rationale for using personality assessments in training is to 
create awareness of personal style, strengths and weaknesses, 
and individual differences (Lee, 1991). It helps to explain 
communication style, leadership style, and problem-solving 
style (Rideout & Richardson, 1989).
Type and Work
Type preferences are important for determining 
occupational choice. People will change their work 
environment to match their type rather than change their type 
to match the work environment (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
While all types can be found in all occupations, 
specific occupations are more attractive to certain types. 
Sensing types tend to favor an occupation with a stable and 
secure future. Intuitive types like to be creative and
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original. The S/N preference seems to have the most 
influence on occupational choice. Research has shown there 
are more statistically significant relationships between 
occupational choice and the S/N preference than any other 
function. Sensing types like an established method of doing 
things, and prefer standard ways of problem-solving. They 
usually are patient with routine and repetition, and work 
steadily. The intuitive type likes solving new problems and 
enjoys learning a new skill. Repetition and routine details 
are difficult for them. They tend to work in bursts of 
energy and follow their inspirations (Myers & McCaulley,
1985).
Myers and McCaulley (1985) developed a career listing 
by type preference from the MBTI data bank. Occupations with 
a high percentage of the S preference included factory and 
craft workers, office workers, and service workers. Those 
with a preference for N, most were represented in higher 
education, counseling, and the arts.
When the function preferences were taken together as a 
pair preference, a second listing of career choice was 
developed by Myers and McCaulley (1985). Factory workers and 
service workers have a high ST preference. Industrial and 
technical teachers and managers and administrators also have 
a high representation of the ST preference. Opposite the ST 
preference is NF. Common occupational choices for the NF
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preference are vocational and educational counselors and fine 
arts teachers (Myers, 1980)-
Type and Management
Studies of middle and lower level managers indicate that 
the STJ preference is most common (Roach, 1986). Church and 
Alie's (1986) study found that middle managers tend to prefer 
S, while top managers prefer N. Less than 10% of the 
management sample preferred F. Personality preference also 
varied with the focus of the management position. Data- 
focused managers tend to prefer ST, while people-focused 
managers showed no clear preference other than T (Church & 
Alie, 1986).
Hai's (1983) comparison of hospital and business 
managers' types found that hospital administrators are more 
people-oriented (F) than business managers and that women, 
regardless of type of management organization, were more 
people-oriented (F) than men. For both groups, the most 
common managerial type was E-TJ for top level managers. 
Among all managerial ranks, the I-T preferences were the most 
common (Hai, 1983). Vinnicombe (1987) also found differences 
in male and female managers. More than half of the male 
managers in the study were SJ compared to one fourth of the 
women. The female managers had a higher percentage of NT 
preference when compared to their male counterparts.
Studies of personality type of managers in human service 
fields have found that the TJ preference occurs most
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frequently in supervisory and management positions even when 
the professional group is composed mostly of those with an F 
or NF preference. TJ individuals tend to self-select or be 
selected for supervisory, decision-making roles (Craig, Chick 
& Sleight, 1988; Hawkins, Williams & Hawkins II, 1990).
School principals tend to have a preference for S, T, 
and J. (Gardner and Marinko, 1990). Because principals in 
their study had worked for a school system long enough to be 
tenured, the likelihood of TJ was increased since those 
individuals prefer administering systems rather than building 
them like NP's. NP's want the job to respond to the needs of 
the moment while the SJ's want work to be organized, 
systematic and foreseeable (Myers, 1980). Harrison's (1991) 
study of management styles of secondary principals and post­
secondary directors found that school administrators' 
strongest preference was SF. Lueder's (1983) study of 
elementary school principals included individuals with each 
of the four preferences. He found that their problem-solving 
strategies reflected their psychological type which in turn, 
was considered a determinant of their leader behavior. These 
results are affirmed by the results of Blaylock & Rees
(1984). They found that decision makers with different 
styles prefer different sets of information and these sets 
vary as feedback is incorporated in the decision-making 
process.
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Kadunc's (1987) study of the management of training 
projects found that S and T types had a stronger interest 
than N and F types in technical training content. In 
considering organizational management principles, extroverts 
had greater need for the mechanistic organizational 
structures (i.e. accurate schedules, clearly stated goals, 
and defined roles and responsibilities) than introverts. 
Extroverts were more likely to be interested in managerial 
than technical topics (Kadunc, 1987).
Agor (1985) focused his research on the intuitive 
preference and its use by managers. Using the MBTI, his 
study indicated that intuitive ability varies by management 
level and sex. Top managers scored higher in intuition than 
managers at other levels, and women scored higher than men.
Vaccaro (1988) defines the SJ personality as 
traditionalist, the NT as visionaries, NF as catalysts, and 
SP as troubleshooter. His study of managers being outplaced 
from corporations found that the visionaries are most 
susceptible to termination by major corporations. Also, at 
the middle management level, the number of NF's, and SP's is 
far below their representation in the general population.
Hanson et al. (1991) use Jung's four functions in 
describing the managerial styles. The SF preference is the 
communicator; the ST, the implementor or pragmatist; the NF, 
the visionary or creator; and the NT, the conceptualizer or
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pragmatist. For each style they have identified both assets 
and liabilities.
Hirsh (1985) has outlined the organizational preference 
of the four perception/decision-making styles. ST's tend to 
value tough-minded people who can get others to do the job. 
SF's value special people who create a highly personal, warm, 
human climate where people want to come to work. The NF 
organization tends to look for special people who work
together for the good of all. For the NT organization, being
able to formulate the problem is important.
MBTI and Teambuilding 
Effective teambuilding is a critical aspect of 
management. Baran (1992) reports that total quality in an 
organization requires an increasing focus on groups of people 
working together to increase the effectiveness of various 
processes. Understanding personality allows for an
appreciation of differences and adds a new dimension to
teambuilding. Leadership that supports and appreciates
differences provides an environment for mutual respect which 
in turn enhances teamwork (Rideout & Richardson, 1989). The 
challenge for the manager is to unite diverse preferences to 
build a team focused on a common goal (Pendergast, 1993). 
White (1984) reports that many projects fail because of the 
way team members perceive work-related issues and interact 
with others. Brocato and Seaberg (1987) found that team
performance is affected by the type of task and interpersonal
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relations. Consensus was reached more easily by team members 
when the task was structured. Psychological type of team 
members was a more significant factor when performing an 
ambiguous task.
The MBTI has been used to examine team interactions 
contributing to innovation breakthroughs. The MBTI can 
enhance team effectiveness when used with clear intent, 
willing participation and a respect for confidentiality 
(Maxon, 1986).
The MBTI has been a useful tool in assisting managers 
who want to match staff with assignments to gain the greatest 
productivity and satisfaction for employees (Kummerow & 
Hirsh, 1986; Provost & Anchors, 1986). Rideout and 
Richardson (1989) have develop a teambuilding model that 
incorporates use of the MBTI with self review of work 
contributions and values. The outcome is excellence in the 
workplace both for the individual and organization.
Thomson (1989) used the MBTI in training with extension 
staff to heighten their sensitivity regarding how they saw 
the world, made decisions, communicated and solved problems. 
The outcome was that staff were better able to see how they 
differed and how their own preferred behaviors contributed to 
the lack of positive interpersonal relations in the work 
environment. The MBTI was useful in reducing the 
communication barrier that had developed within the 
organization. When used as a communication style analyzer,
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the MBTI is helpful to executives in learning to become more 
effective in both one-on-one and group situations (Zemke,
1992).
Summary
Vocational rehabilitation services for individuals with 
disabilities have evolved over the last 75 years (Rubin & 
Roessler, 1983). Current legislation guarantees the civil 
rights of all persons with disabilities (P. L. 101-336; P. L. 
102-569). Society and the workplace are in the process of 
shifting from a caretaker posture to advocate and enabler for 
the disabled worker. Supported employment is the current 
strategy for achieving that end for the severely disabled 
worker. For rehabilitation facilities, it is a change from 
the philosophy of an indefinite in-house work adjustment 
program to placing the individual on the job and providing 
intensive job specific training (Shafer, 1989). It means 
that staff and disabled worker are working independently in 
community-based industry. Administration of such a service 
requires participatory management, shared decision-making and 
team effort (Crimando et al., 1989; Yessian, 1988). The 
basic requirement of participatory management is a staff who 
understand personal strengths and weaknesses and are able to 
work together to serve the needs of the worker and achieve 
organizational goals (Stephens, 1988). Assessing personality 
type is a first step in building team effort, and empowering 
staff (Lee, 1991; Rideout & Richardson, 1989) .
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to describe the 
personality types of selected vocational rehabilitation 
personnel working for rehabilitation facilities in Louisiana. 
Only personnel working in supported employment programs were 
surveyed. This chapter describes the methods and procedures 
that were followed to conduct the study. It delineates the 
population and sample and discusses the instrument used, 
method of data collection and analysis. The primary 
objective of this study was to describe the personality types 
of managers and job coaches of supported employment services 
in Louisiana.
Population and Sample
The target population for this study was job coaches and 
managers working for supported work programs in Louisiana 
that are approved and funded by Louisiana Rehabilitation 
Services (LRS). LRS establishes guidelines and standards for 
supported employment based on the regulations of 
rehabilitation legislation. A rehabilitation facility must 
meet LRS standards to qualify for reimbursement for supported 
employment services. LRS currently recognizes and funds 66 
rehabilitation programs for supported employment services. 
This original frame of the population was determined by a 
list of supported employment vendors compiled by LRS.
All of the 66 LRS approved programs were surveyed by 
telephone to ascertain the current status of their supported
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employment services, the program manager's name, and the 
number of job coaches employed by the facility. Of the 
approved programs, 52 facilities had active supported 
employment programs. In the 52 active programs, 54 managers 
supervised supported employment personnel. The total number 
of job coaches employed by Louisiana supported employment 
programs was reported to be 210. The number of job coaches 
per facility as reported through telephone contact, is 
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1
Number of Job Coaches per Program
Number of 
Job Coaches
LRS Approved 
n
Programs
%
1 13 6.2
2 9 8.6
3 7 10.0
4 6 11.4
5 4 9.5
6 4 11.4
7 2 6.7
8 1 3.8
9 1 4 . 3
10 1 4.8
11 1 5.2
12 1 5.7
13 2 12.4
Total 52 100
Note. Total number of job coaches equals 210, M=4.0, SD=3.3.
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The 54 managers and 210 job coaches constituted the 
accessible population. For this study, the total population 
of 54 managers was surveyed. Cochran's (Snedecor & Cochran, 
1980) formula was used to determine the minimum sample size 
for the study. Calculations revealed the minimum sample of 
94 and are as follows:
t2 s2 (1. 96)2 (.5) (.5) .9604
(d)2 ( . 075 )2 .005625
n„ 171 171
1 + n„ 171 1.81
N 210 (Snedecor & Cochran, 1980).
To obtain the sample of job coaches, each program 
manager was asked to select two job coaches to participate in 
the study. Thirteen programs had a single job coach and this 
person was asked to participate. A sample size of 99 
resulted from this method. The sample represents job coaches 
from all participating facilities. The total number of 
supported employment personnel surveyed in this study was 153 
individuals.
Instrumentation 
A demographic questionnaire and the Mvers-Briqqs Type 
Indicator (MBTI) were used to collect data for this study. 
The demographic questions were developed to verify and 
clarify information about Louisiana supported employment 
programs and staff. The questions identified the
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respondent's employment position, type of supported 
employment services provided, number of clients served, and 
distribution of actual work time. Because of the reported 
high turnover rate among staff (Renzaglia, 1986), length of 
employment was asked. The primary reason for reporting 
gender was to score the thinking (T)/feeling(F) scale of the 
MBTI (Myers & McCaulley, 1985) . Copies of the program manager 
and job coach questionnaires are included in Appendix A and 
Appendix B.
The MBTI was used to identify personality types of both 
job coaches and program managers of supported employment 
services. The instrument is based on Jung's theory of 
psychological types (192 3/76) and was developed by Isabel 
Myers and Catherine Briggs. It identifies sixteen
personality types based on four dichotomous scales: 
extroversion/introversion (E/I), sensing/intuition (S/N), 
thinking/feeling (T/F), and judgment/perception (J/P). Type 
distribution is usually reported in table format designed by 
the authors (See Appendix D). For purposes of this study it 
has been adapted to provide uniformity in reporting.
The MBTI is available in three forms: Form F (166
items) , Form G (12 6 items) , and Form AV (50 items) , the 
abbreviated self-scoring form. Form F is used primarily with 
special populations whose results are reported to the Center 
for Application of Psychological Type for inclusion in their
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data bank. Form G is the standard form of the MBTI and will 
be used in this study.
The instrument consists of phrase questions (Part I and 
III) and word pairs (Part II) that require a forced choice 
(see Appendix C) . The MBTI is self-administered with all 
necessary instructions on the cover of the question booklet. 
Reading level of the MBTI is estimated to range from sixth to 
eighth grade. Most respondents take approximately 2 0 minutes 
to complete the questionnaire.
Split-half reliability studies conducted on the MBTI 
generally show correlations at or above .75. Test-retest 
studies by Levy, Murphy and Carlson (1972) confirm the 
correlations of the Educational Testing Service (Myers & 
McCaulley, 1985).
The scales of the MBTI have been correlated with a 
number of interest, personality, and academic tests as 
evidence of validity. Construct validity is best represented 
by correlations with the Jungian Type Survey (JTS) which also 
is based on Jung's psychological types. The correlations 
between the two instruments were: E .68, I .66, S .54, N .47, 
T .33 and F .23. Correlations between MBTI and occupations 
or aptitude are reported in the Manual: A Guide to the
Development and Use of the Myers-Briqqs Type Indicator (Myers 
& McCaulley, 1985).
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Data Collection 
A survey packet containing three sets of the 
questionnaires (researcher-designed questionnaire, MBTI
booklet and answer sheet) with stamped return envelop was 
mailed to the program managers. Also included in each packet 
was a cover letter directed to either the manager (see 
Appendix D) or job coach (see Appendix E), as appropriate. 
Program managers were asked to select job coaches, to 
distribute the questionnaire packets to them, and to provide 
their names on the manager's information sheet. The job 
coaches' names were used for direct follow-up. Ten days
after the first mailing, all non-respondent managers were
contacted by phone to remind them to return the questionnaire 
and ask them to follow-up with job coaches to encourage their 
participation. Because of their work schedules, some
managers were not available for telephone calls. A message 
was left for them and a follow-up letter ( Appendix F) was 
sent to encourage them to return the questionnaires. This 
initial follow-up with managers identified ten frame errors. 
All non-respondent job coaches whose names had been provided 
were sent a letter (Appendix G) reminding them to return the 
questionnaires. All program managers whose questionnaires 
were not returned seven days after the telephone contact were 
sent a follow-up letter (Appendix H) to ask for their
participation. Questionnaires were mailed to those who 
requested a second set. A final phone call to non-respondent
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managers requesting participation and follow-up with job 
coaches was made seven days after the follow-up letter. 
Managers whose job coaches had not responded also were called 
to ask them to remind job coaches to return their 
questionnaires.
Data Analysis
Data on the demographic variables of Objective 1, 
Objective 2, and Objective 3 are reported using descriptive 
statistics. Frequencies and percentages were used to 
describe number of consumers served, number of job coaches 
per agency and their work status, gender, length of time in 
position and distribution of work time.
Personality types were reported on a form of the 
selection ratio type table (SRTT). Each type is identified 
by its preference name, the number of respondents in the 
type, the percentage of the sample in the type, and the ratio 
(I) for that type. The self-selection ratio was computed by 
dividing the percentage of observed frequencies by the 
percentage of the frequencies for the total sample's MBTI 
distribution (McCaulley, 1985). When the ratio is greater 
than one, there are more individuals of that type than 
expected in the base population. McCaulley (1985) explains 
the research strategy for comparing type distributions. 
Significant findings are first reported for the main 
dichotomous preferences. If the effect is shown in those 
results, significant findings within groups of four are
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reported conservatively unless the ratios for all four types 
(pair preferences) within the group show the same direction 
(McCaulley, 1985).
Job coach personality types and manager types (Objective 
Four and Objective Five) were reported on separate tables. 
Objective Six, comparison of managers' and job coaches' type 
preference by estimate of type in the population, was 
measured by Chi-Square tests for goodness of fit. Objective 
Seven, comparison of type by gender, was measured by Chi- 
Square tests of independence. The comparison of personality 
types of managers and job coaches (Objective Eight) also was 
measured by Chi-Square tests of independence. Objectives 
Nine and Ten, comparisons of personality/management styles by 
demographic characteristics, also was measured by Chi-Square 
tests of independence with categorical data and t-tests with 
continuous data.
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
This section presents the statistical analysis of the 
data collected from the study. The findings are reported by 
each objective of the study.
One hundred fifty-three supported employment personnel 
were surveyed in this study. During telephone follow-up and 
through program managers' responses to the information sheet, 
ten frame errors were identified. Therefore, the delivered 
sample was actually 14 3. Of that sample, 108 responses were 
returned for analysis. Based on this data, the response rate 
of individual participation in the survey was 75.5%. The 108 
respondents represented 45 (86.5%) of the 52 facilities
providing supported work services in Louisiana.
Objective One
The first objective of this study was to describe 
Louisiana Rehabilitation Services (LRS) approved supported 
employment programs on the demographics of job title, number 
of consumers currently being served, number of job coaches 
per agency and their employment status, and type of supported 
employment services provided. Supported employment staff from 
52 facilities were surveyed.
The sample in the study was stratified by position 
within the supported employment population. Instruments were 
designated for program manager and job coach. Questionnaire 
packets were sent specifically to the manager or the job 
coach. The individuals who had been identified as program
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managers in the population frame were asked to verify that 
role by indicating their current job title. The choices 
provided were program manager, job coach (job developer, 
employment specialist), or other. Of the 42 respondents who 
had been identified in a supported employment supervisory 
position, 20 (47.7%) indicated that their title was program 
manager . In addition, eight (19.0%) reported their job title 
as director or assistant director. Three (7.1%) identified 
themselves as job coaches. Job titles reported by 
respondents are listed in Table 2.
Table 2
Distribution of Program Manager Titles
Title n %
Program Manager 20 47.7
Director/Assistant Director 8 19.0
Community Service Coordinator 3 7.1
Job Coach 3 7.1
Employment Specia1ist/Coordinator 3 7.1
Follow-Along Training Specialist 2 4.8
Administrator 1 2.4
Area Supervisor 1 2.4
Evaluator 1 2.4
Total 42 100
Respondents in the job coach group also were asked to 
indicate their job title from the choices of program manager, 
job coach and other. Fifty-nine (89.4%) respondents reported 
a job title of job coach (job developer, employment
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specialist, or job trainer). The distribution of job titles 
among the job coach respondents is reported in Table 3. 
Table 3
Distribution of Job Coach Titles
Job Title n %
Job Coach (job developer, job trainer) 59 89.4
Follow-Along Training Specialist 3 4.6
Area Supervisor 2 3 . 0
Director/Assistant Program Director 2 3 . 0
Total 66 100
Program managers were asked to report the number of 
consumers served. If the facility did not have a program 
manager, or the manager did not respond to the questionnaire, 
job coach responses were used to calculate the number of 
consumers served. Representatives from forty-one of the 
programs reported a total of 995 consumers being served 
through supported employment services. The mean number of 
consumers per program was 24.9 with a range from 0 to 90 (see 
Table 4). Seventeen supported employment programs (42.5%) 
served 15 or fewer consumers. Ten programs (25.0%) reported 
serving more than thirty-five clients.
Based on information provided by job coaches, the mean 
number of consumers served per job coach was 7.4 individuals 
with a range from 0 to 40 (see Table 5) . A mode of six 
consumers was reported by eight (14.5%) job coaches .
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Table 4
Number of Consumers Served by Supported Employment Program
Consumers Served Number of programs
<15 17 42 .5
15 - 34 14 35.0
35 - 54 5 12.5
55 - 74 2 5.0
7 5> 3 7.5
Total 41 100
Note. Number of consumers served was not reported for 4 
programs (n=45).
Note. Total number of consumers served equaled 995, M=24.9.
Table 5
Number of Consumers Served bv Job Coach
Consumers Job Coach 
n
%
0 2 3.6
1 - 1 9 50 91.0
20 - 39 2 3.6
40+ 1 1.8
Total 55 100
Note. Number of consumers served was not reported by 11 job 
coaches (n=66, M=7.4 consumers per coach).
Program managers reported the number of full-time, part- 
time and temporary job coaches working in their programs. A 
total for each facility was obtained by adding the number of
coaches in each status. The total number of job coaches 
represented in the study is the combination of the total 
number of coaches per facility, as reported by the managers, 
and all of the job coach respondents whose program managers 
did not return questionnaires. The 42 facilities represented 
in the responses employed a total of 207 job coaches. The 
mean number of coaches per facility was 4.9 with a range from 
0 to 20. The distribution of job coaches per facility is 
presented in Table 6.
Table 6
Distribution of Job Coaches by Programs
Job Coaches n
Programs
%
0 2 4.8
1-5 26 61.9
6-10 9 21.4
11-15 3 7.1
15+ 2 4.8
Total 42 100
Note. The mean number of job coaches equaled 4.9.
The 2 07 job coaches reported by managers and coaches 
represented 136 full-time job coaches (66.0%), 64 part-time 
job coaches (31.1%), and 7 temporary (3.4%) job coaches. The 
distribution of job coaches by employment status is reported 
in Table 7.
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Table 7
Distribution of Job Coaches by Employment Status in the
Facilitv
Facility Employment Status
Job Full-time Part-time Temporary
Coaches n“ % nb % nc %
0 4 10.5 17 44.7 34 89.5
1 - 5 24 63.2 17 44.7 4 10. 5
6 - 1 0 6 15.8 2 5.3 0 0
11 - 15 3 7.9 2 5.3 0 0
164- 1 2 . 6 0 0 0 0
Total 38 100 38 100 38 100
Note. Employment status was not reported by 4 respondents
(n=42) .
Note. Total number of job coaches equaled 2 07, M=4.9.
“Total number of full-time job coaches equaled 136.
bTotal number of part-time job coaches equaled 64.
cTotal number of temporary job coaches equaled 7.
The manaqers were asked to indicate the type/s of 
supported services provided by their facility. The models 
presented were: individual placement, mobil crew, enclave,
entrepreneurial business and other. Of the 44 who responded 
to this item, 27 indicated that their facilities offered a 
combination of supported employment models. Forty-two 
(95.5%) programs offered individual placement. The next most 
frequently offered supported employment service was the mobil 
crew model (n=2 6, 59.1%). Each of the models was available in 
Louisiana (see Table 8). In response to the other category,
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one (2.3%) manager reported job-sharing as a supported 
employment service.
Table 8
Distribution of Supported Employment Models
Model n“ %
Individual Placement 42 95.5
Mobil Crew 26 59.1
Enclave 13 29.6
Entrepreneurial 4 9.1
Other (Job Sharing) 1 2 . 3
Note. Numbers do not sum to 100% because respondents 
indicated all that applied.
“number of facilities in which the model was available.
Objective Two
The second objective of the study was to describe the 
managers of supported employment programs according to the 
demographic characteristics of gender, length of time in 
position, and percent distribution of work time. Of the 42 
managers who responded to the guestionnaire, 17 were male 
(40.5%) and 25 were female (59.5%).
Length of employment was measured in five categories: 
less than 6 months, 6 months to 1 year, more than 1 year but 
less than 2, 2 to 5 years, more than 5 years. Seventeen
managers (41.6%) reported having worked more than five years 
for the facility (see Table 9). Thirty-three (80.5%) 
managers had worked more than 2 years for the facility.
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Table 9
Length of Employment of Program Managers
Length of Employment n %
< 6 mo 1 2.4
6 mo to 1 yr 6 14.6
> 1 yr/< 2 yr 1 2.4
2 to 5 yrs 16 39. 0
> 5 yrs 17 41.6
Total 41 100
Note. Length of employment was not reported by 1 manager 
(n=42).
Program managers were asked to report the distribution 
of their work time over three areas: percent time in direct 
service for supported employment, percent management 
activities for supported employment, and percent other 
facility responsibilities. Managers reported that a mean of 
23.1% (SD= 25.6) of their time was spent in direct service. 
The mean for time spent in management activities was 41.6% 
(SD=24.5). Other facility responsibilities took an average 
35.3% (SD=31.1) of managers' work time (see Table 10).
Thirty (75.0%) of 40 managers reported spending part of their 
work time providing direct service to consumers of supported 
employment services in addition to management 
responsibilities. Three managers (10%) reported spending 75% 
or more of their time providing direct services to consumers 
while ten (25.0%) spent no time providing direct services.
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Seventeen managers (43.6%) spent 50% or more of their time on 
responsibilities other than supported employment.
Table 10
Program Manager Distribution of Time over Direct Service and 
Management Activities for Supported Employment, and Other 
Facility Activities
Direct Management
Service0 Activitiesb Otherc
n % n % n
0 10 25.0 1 2.6 9 23 .1
1 - 2 4 14 35.0 7 17.9 10 25.6
25 - 49 8 20.0 17 43 . 6 3 7.7
50 - 74 5 12.5 9 23 .1 11 28.2
75 - 99 2 5.0 5 12.8 6 15.4
100 1 2.5 0 0 0 0
Total 40d 100 3 9“ 100 39“ 100
“The mean percent of time spent in direct service was 2 3.1%. 
bThe mean percent of time spent in management activities was 
41.6%. cThe mean percent of time spent in other facility 
responsibilities was 35.3%. dThe percent of time spent in 
direct service was not reported by 2 respondents (n=42). 
“The percent of time spent in management activities and other 
facility responsibilities was not reported by 3 respondents. 
(n=42).
Objective Three 
The purpose of the third objective was to describe job 
coaches in relation to the characteristics of gender, work 
status, length of time in position, and distribution of work
time. The gender distribution of the 66 job coaches who
responded to the questionnaire was 19 male (28.8%) and 47
female (71.2%). From this sample, 56 job coaches (90.3%)
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reported working full time, 5 part time (8.1%), and 1 
temporary (1.6%).
Job coaches were asked to report their length of 
employment by month and year they began working as a job 
coach. This data then were coded to the same categories used 
to measure manager length of employment. Almost 60% (n=37, 
59.7%) of the job coaches had worked fewer than two years as 
a coach (see Table 11).
Table 11
Length of Employment of Job Coaches
Length of Employment n %
less than 6 mo 11 17.7
6 mo to 1 yr 14 22 . 6
more than 1 yr/less than 2 yr 12 19.4
2 yr to 5 yr 18 29. 0
more than 5 yr 7 11.3
Total 62 100
Note. Length of employment was not reported by 4 job coaches 
(n=66).
Job coaches also were asked how their work time was 
distributed over three areas: direct service to consumers in
supported employment, management responsibilities in 
supported employment, and other facility responsibilities. 
Job coaches reported spending a mean of 76.3% (SD=29.4) of 
their work time in direct service. The average percent of 
time spent in management was 11.2% (SD=19.2). The mean
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percent of job coach work time spent in other facility 
responsibilities was 12.6% (SD=24.5) (see Table 12).
Twenty-four of the 60 responding job coaches (40.0%) 
reported spending 100% of their work time providing direct 
service for consumers. Thirty-seven job coaches (61.6%) had 
no management responsibilities. The 23 (38.3%) job coaches 
who reported other responsibilities listed paper work, 
staffing, job development and placement for non-supported 
employment consumers, and independent living services as part 
of their work activities.
Table 12
Job Coach Distribution of Time over Direct Service and 
Management Activities for Supported Employment, and Other 
Facility Activities
Direct Management
Service0 Activities15 Other0
n % n % n
0 1 1.7 37 61.7 37 61.7
1 - 2 4 6 10. 0 10 16.7 12 22 . 0
25 - 49 2 3.4 10 16.7 6 10.0
50 - 74 9 15. 0 2 3.3 0 0
75 - 99 18 30.0 1 1.7 4 6.6
100 24 40.0 0 0 1 1.7
Total 60 100 60 100 60 100
Note. Distribution of time was not reported by 6 job coaches 
(n=66).
“The mean percent of time spent in direct service was 75.3%. 
bThe mean percent of time spent in management activities was 
11.2%. °The mean percent of time spent in other facility 
responsibilities was 12.6%.
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Objective Four 
The fourth objective was to identify the personality 
types of program managers as measured by the MBTI. The 42 
program managers represented 3 of the 16 personality types 
identified by the MBTI. The three types that did not occur 
were ISFP, INTP, and ENTP. The most frequently occurring 
type was ISTJ (n=9, 21.4%), followed by ENFP (n=6, 14.3%)
(see Table 13). The self-selection ratio (I) for each type 
was calculated by dividing the percentage of manager reported 
type by the percentage of total sample type. When the ratio 
Table 13
MBTI Personality Type of Program Managers
Type n % 1“
ISTJ 9 21.4 1.22
ISFJ 1 2.4 0.29
INFJ 5 11.9 2 .16
INTJ 1 2.4 0.86
ISTP 1 2.4 1.30
ISFP 0 0 . 0
INFP 2 4.8 1.71
INTP 0 0 .0
ESTP 1 2.4 1.26
ESFP 3 7.1 1.29
ENFP 6 14.3 1.40
ENTP 0 0 .0
ESTJ 4 9.5 0.49
ESFJ 1 2.4 0. 65
ENFJ 4 9.5 0. 55
ENTJ 4 9.5 1.73
Total 42 100
“Ratio
sample
of percentage 
type (n=42).
of manager type to percentage of total
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is greater than one, there is higher representation of that 
type than expected in the total sample. When the ratio is 
less than one, there is less representation of that type than 
expected in the total sample. The ratios for INFP (2.16) and 
INFJ (1.73) indicate that these types have a higher than 
expected representation in this group. In addition to the 
three type that were not reported, the ratios for types ISFJ 
(.29) and ESTJ (.49) indicates that they have much lower than 
expected representation in this sample.
Myers-Briggs results also is reported by the four 
dichotomous preferences: extroversion/introversion (E/I),
sensing/intuition (S/N), thinking/feeling (T/F), and 
judgment/perception (J/P). The largest proportion of 
managers reported a type preference for J (n=29, 69.0%). The 
other most frequently reported preferences were similar in 
representation and each included slightly more than half of 
the manager sample. The E preference was reported by 2 3 
(54.8%) managers. Twenty-two (52.4%) managers preferred N, 
and 23 (54.8%) preferred F (see Table 14). The ratio (I)
indicates that there is greater than expected N preference 
(1=1.35) within the manager group. The managers' preference 
for F (1=1.13) is also greater than expected.
Grouping the preferences in pairs is another 
conventional way to present MBTI type data. Preference pairs 
allow for additional comparisons within the study,
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Table 14
MBTI Type Preference of Program Managers
Type n % 1“
E 23 54.8 .94
I 19 45.2 1. 08
S 20 47.6 . 78
N 22 52.4 1.35
T 20 47. 6 . 89
F 22 52.4 1. 13
J 29 69.0 1. 01
P 13 31.0 .97
Note. Total number of program managers for dichotomous 
preferences equaled 42.
“Ratio of percentage of manager type (n=42) to percentage of 
total sample type (N=108).
interpretations of findings and sources of hypotheses for 
research. Six sets of four pair combinations represent all 
possible combinations of individual MBTI types.
The three most frequently occurring pair preferences 
among program managers were TJ (n=18, 42.9%), NF (n=17,
40.5%), and IJ (n=16, 38.1%) (see Table 15). The least
frequently occurring pairs were TP (n=2, 4.8%) and IP (n=3, 
7.1%). Based on the self-selection ratio of manager type to 
total sample type, the three most over-represented pair 
preferences were IN (1= 1.71), NJ (1=1.56), and NF (1=1.56). 
These pairs reflect the high proportion of the N preference 
for this sample.
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Table 15
MBTI Pair Preference of Program Managers
Pairs n % 1“ Pairs n % Ia
IJ 16 38.1 1.11 TJ 18 42.9 . 94
IP 3 7.1 . 96 TP 2 4.8 . 58
EP 10 23.8 1.07 FP 11 26.2 1.23
EJ 13 31.0 .86 FJ 11 26.2 1. 05
ST 15 35.7 .88 IN 8 19.0 1.71
SF 5 11.9 .58 EN 14 33.3 1.20
NF 17 40.5 1.56 IS 11 26.2 .86
NT 5 11.9 . 94 ES 9 21.4 .70
SJ 15 35.7 .73 ET 9 21.4 . 68
SP 5 11.9 . 99 EF 14 33 . 3 1.24
NP 8 19 . 0 1.08 IF 8 19.0 .98
NJ 14 33 . 3 1. 56 IT 11 26.2 1. 18
Note. Total number of program managers for each set of pair 
preferences equaled 42.
“Ratio of % manager type to % total sample type.
Objective Five 
The fifth objective was to identify the personality 
types of job coaches as measured by the MBTI. The most 
frequently occurring personality type among the 66 job 
coaches was ESTJ (n=17, 25.8%), followed by ISTJ (n=10, 
15.2%). The INTP preference was the only type not 
represented among the 16 personality types of job coaches 
(see Table 16).
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Table 16
MBTI Personality Type of Job Coaches
Type n % 1°
ISTJ 10 15.2 .86
ISFJ 8 12 .1 1.46
INFJ 1 1.5 . 27
INTJ 2 3.0 1. 07
ISTP 1 1.5 .81
ISFP 3 4.5 1.61
INFP 1 4.8 .54
INTP 0 0 . 0
ESTP 1 1.5 .79
ESFP 3 4.5 . 82
ENFP 3 4.5 .75
ENTP 5 7.6 1. 65
ESTJ 17 25.8 1. 32
ESFJ 3 4 . 5 1.28
ENFJ 4 6.1 .82
ENTJ 2 3 . 0 .55
Note. Total number of job coaches equaled 66
“Ratio of % job coach type to % total sample type.
MBTI personality type also is analyzed on the basis of 
the four dichotomous preferences: E/I, S/N, T/F, and J/P. 
For job coaches, the preferences for J (n=47, 71.2%) and S 
(n=46, 69.7%) had the highest representation. Job coach
preferences for E (n=40, 60.6%) and T (n=38, 57.6%) were
similar and represented more than one half of the sample (see 
Table 17) . The ratio of percentage of job coach type to 
percentage of total sample type indicated the largest over­
representation in the preference for T (n=38, 1=1.30) and
greatest under-representation in the job coach choice of F 
(n=28, 1=.65).
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Table 17
MBTI Type Preference of Job Coaches
Type n % 1“
E 40 60. 6 1. 04
I 26 39.4 .95
S 46 69.7 1.14
N 20 30.3 .78
T 38 57.6 1.30
F 28 42 .4 . 65
J 47 72.2 1. 01
P 19 28.8 .97
Note. Total number of job coaches for dichotomous preferences 
equaled 66.
“Ratio of percentage of job coach type (n=66) to percentage 
of total sample type (N=108).
Because of the high proportional representation of the 
S and J preference, the preference pairs that include those 
functions have the greatest percentages/number of respondents 
(IJ, EJ, ST, SF, SJ, TJ, IS, and ES) . These pairs are 
represented in five of the six sets of paired preference. 
The three most frequently reported of these was SJ (n=38, 
57.6%), TJ (n=31, 47.0%), and ST (n=29, 43.9%).
The self selection ratio (I) of percentage of job coach 
pair preference to percentage of total sample pair preference 
revealed high under-representation in three pair preferences. 
The pairs IN (n=4, I=.55), NF (n=ll, I=.64), and NJ (n=9,
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I=.65) had the greatest under-representation in pair 
preferences for the job coaches (see Table 18).
Table 18
MBTI Pair Preference of Job Coaches
Pairs n % 1“ Pairs n % 1“
IJ 21 38 .1 1.11 TJ 31 47.0 1. 03
IP 5 7 . 6 1. 03 TP 7 10. 6 1.28
EP 14 21.2 .95 FP 12 18.2 .85
EJ 26 39.4 1. 09 FJ 16 24.2 .97
ST 29 43 .9 1.08 IN 4 6.1 .55
SF 17 25.8 1.26 EN 16 24.2 .87
NF 11 16.7 . 64 IS 22 33.3 1. 09
NT 9 13.6 1. 05 ES 24 36.4 1.19
SJ 38 57 . 6 1. 17 ET 25 37.9 1.20
SP 8 12 . 1 1.01 EF 15 22 .7 .84
NP 11 16.7 .95 IT 13 19.7 1. 02
NJ 9 13 . 6 . 64 IF 13 19.7 .89
Note. Total number of job coaches for each set of pair
preferences equaled 66.
“Ratio of percentage of job coach type (n=66) to percentage 
of total sample type (N=108).
Objective Six
Objective 6 of the study was to compare the personality 
type distribution of program managers and job coaches in this 
study to the estimated distribution of type in the general 
population. Myer's (1962) estimate of distribution of type 
in the United States population was used for the comparison.
Chi-Square tests were used to determine if the sample of 
managers was drawn from a population similar to the estimate 
of type in the general population. Each of the dichotomous
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preferences was tested separately. Examination of the 
findings revealed that the sample of managers was different 
from the general population on two of the dichotomous 
preferences and similar on two. The greatest difference was 
found on the S/N preference with managers having a 
significantly higher proportion of the N preference than the 
general population, x2(l»H=:42)=16.8, pc.001 (see Table 19). 
Table 19
Chi Square Analysis of Program Manager MBTI Type Preference 
bv the Estimate in the U.S. Population Type Distribution
Type Population
%
Program
n
Manager
% x2
E 75.0 23 54.8
I 25.0 19 45.2 9.30*
S 75.0 20 47.6
N 25.0 22 52 .4 16.80*
T (M) “ 60.0 9 52.9
F (M) “ 40.0 8 47.1 0.35
T (F)b 35.0 11 44.0
F (F)b 65.0 14 56.0 4.85*
J 60. 0 29 69.0
P 40.0 13 31.0 1.42
Note. Total number of program managers equaled 42. 
“Represents the T/F distribution for males. 
bRepresents the T/F distribution for females.
*p<.05. **p<.01. ***p<.001.
Managers also were different from the general population
on the E/I preference. Managers had a significantly higher
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(X2=9.30, pc.Ol). Female managers were different from the 
general population on the T/F preference (x2=4.85, p<.05).
Since no estimate of pair preferences in the general 
population is available, further analysis could not be 
completed.
Chi-Sguare tests also were used to determine if the 
sample of job coaches was drawn from a population similar to 
the estimate of type in the general population. Each of the 
dichotomous preferences was tested separately. Examination 
of the findings revealed that the sample of job coaches was 
different from the general population on one of the 
dichotomous preferences and similar on three. The results 
revealed that the variable E/I is not independent.
The job coaches tend to have a higher proportion of I and 
lower proportion of E than the general population, x (1/ 
n=66) =7.29.p=.01 (see Table 20). On the variables S/N, T/F, 
and J/P, job coach preference is similar to the national 
estimate of type distribution. Because no estimate of pair 
preferences in the general population is available, further 
analysis could not be completed.
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Table 20
Chi Scruare Analvsis of Job Coach MBTI Tvoe Preference with
the Estimate in the U. S. Population Tvoe Distribution
Type Population Job Coaches
% n % x2
E 75.0 40 60.6
I 25.0 26 39.4 7 .29**
S 75.0 46 69.7
N 25.0 20 30.3 0.99
T (M) “ 60.0 14 73.7
F (M) “ 40.0 5 26.3 1.48
T (F)b 35.0 24 51.1
F (F)b 65.0 23 48.9 3.98*
J 60. 0 47 71.2
P 40.0 19 28.8 3.45
Note Total number of job coaches equaled 66 .
“Represents the T/F distribution for males. 
bRepresents the T/F distribution for females.
*p<.05. **p<.01.
Objective Seven 
Objective seven was to compare the MBTI type preference 
of Louisiana supported employment personnel by gender. The 
sample size did not lend itself to separate comparisons of 
program managers and job coaches. The manager sample 
totalled 42 individuals, 17 male and 25 female. To compare 
MBTI type preference by gender for managers and job coaches 
separately would have resulted in an unacceptable number of 
cells with low expected cell frequencies, especially for 
males. Chi-Square tests of independence were used to compare
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MBTI type preference by gender for the total sample. The 
results of the Chi-Square tests revealed no association 
between MBTI type and gender (see Table 21).
Table 21
Chi Square Analysis of MBTI Type Preference by Gender
Pairs Male 
n %
Female
O,n *6
x2
E 21 33 . 3 42 66.7
I 15 33 . 3 30 66.7 . 00
S 20 30.3 46 69.7
N 16 38. 1 26 61.9 .70
T 23 39.7 35 60.3
F 13 26.0 37 74.0 2.25
J 24 31.6 52 68.4
P 12 37.5 20 62.5 .36
Note. Total sample size equaled 108.
Chi-Square tests comparing MBTI pair preference by 
gender also revealed that the variables were independent (see 
Table 22).
Objective Eight 
Objective eight was to compare the MBTI type preference 
of program managers to job coach type preference. The first 
step in comparing MBTI type by position was to compare each 
of the dichotomous preferences by position. The second step 
compared the preference pairs.
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Table 22
Chi-Square Analysis of MBTI Pair Preference by Gender
Gender
MBTI Pair Male Female x2
Sets n" % nb %
IJ 13 36.1 24 33.3
IP 2 5.6 6 8.3
EP 10 27.8 14 19.4
EJ 11 30.6 28 38.9 .68
ST 16 44.4 28 38.9
SF 4 11.1 18 25.0
NF 9 25.0 19 26.4
NT 7 19.4 7 9.7 4.22
SJ 17 47.2 36 50.0
SP 3 8.4 10 13.9
NP 9 25.0 10 13.9
NJ 7 19.4 16 22.2 2.42
TJ 19 52.8 30 41.7
TP 4 11.1 5 6.9
FP 8 22.2 15 20.8
FJ 5 13.9 22 30.6 3.84
IN 4 11.1 8 11.1
EN 12 33.3 18 25.0
IS 11 30.6 22 30.6
ES 9 25.0 24 33.3 1.15
ET 12 33.3 22 30.6
EF 9 25.0 20 27.8
IF 4 11.1 17 23.6
IT 11 30.6 13 18.1 3.74
“Total number of males equaled 36. bTotal number of females 
equaled 72.
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Chi-Square tests of independence were use to determine 
if the variables dichotomous preference and position were 
independent. The results revealed that of the four 
dichotomous preferences, only the S/N preference was 
associated with position (see Table 23). The calculated x2 
of 5.26 (p=. 02) indicated that the S/N preference and
position are not independent.
Table 2 3
Chi-Square Analysis of MBTI Type Preference bv Position
Type Mangers 
n %
Job
n
Coaches
% x2
E 23 54.8 40 60. 6
I 19 45.2 26 39.4 .36
S 20 47 . 6 46 69.7
N 22 52.4 20 30.3 5.26*
T 20 47.7 38 57.6
F 22 52 .4 28 42.4 1.02
J 29 69.0 47 71.2
P 13 31.0 19 28.8 . 06
*p<.05.
The association between the variables is such that 
managers had a higher proportion in the preference for N than 
job coaches, and job coaches have a higher proportion of the 
preference S than managers. Comparison of the other three 
dichotomous pairs (E/I, T/F, J/P) reported by program manager
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The Chi-Square test of independence with the variables 
job position and the MBTI paired preferences revealed that 
position as job coach and manager and MBTI preference pairs 
S-N/T-F were not independent (x2=8.52, £=.03) (see Table 24).
Program managers (n=17, 40.5%) tended to have a higher 
proportion of the NF pair preference than job coaches (n=ll, 
16.7%), and job coaches (n=29, 43.9%, and n=17, 25.8%) tended 
to have a higher proportion of ST and SF pair preferences 
than managers (n=15, 35.7%, and n=5, 11.9%) . The results for 
the remaining sets of paired preferences were not 
statistically significant. The pair preferences and position 
were independent.
Descriptive observation of three pair preference sets 
was noted. The distribution of the E-I/J-P pair preferences 
between job coaches and managers revealed similar 
proportions. A second observation was that the S-N/J-P pair 
preference analysis reflected a high proportion of SJ for 
both managers and job coaches. Thirdly, the managers' 
preference for N and the job coaches' preference for S was 
reflected in the E-I/S-N pair preference analysis.
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Table 24
Chi-Square Analysis of MBTI Pair Preference by Position
MBTI Pair Manager Job Coach x2
Sets n“ % nb %
IJ 16 38.1 21 31.8
IP 3 7.1 5 7.6
EP 10 23.8 14 21.2
EJ 13 31.0 26 39.4 .89
ST 15 35.7 29 43.9
SF 5 11.9 17 25.8
NF 17 40.5 11 16.7
NT 5 11.9 9 13.6 8.51*
SJ 15 35.7 38 57.6
SP 5 11.9 8 12.1
NP 8 19.0 11 16.7
NJ 14 33.3 9 13.6 7.26
TJ 18 42.9 31 47.0
TP 2 4.8 7 10.7
FP 11 26.2 12 18.2
FJ 11 26.2 16 24.2 1.96
IN 8 19.0 4 6.1
EN 14 33.3 16 24.2
IS 11 26.2 22 33.3
ES 9 21.4 24 36.4 6.96
ET 9 21.4 25 37.9
EF 14 33.3 15 22.7
IF 8 19.0 13 19.7
IT 11 26.2 13 19.7 3.77
“Total number of managers equaled 42. bTotal number of job 
coaches equaled 66.
*p<.05.
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Objective Nine 
Objective nine was to compare the personality types of 
supported employment managers in Louisiana on selected 
demographics. The demographics used in the comparisons were 
length of employment and distribution of time. Chi-Square 
tests of independence were used to compare the dichotomous 
preference by length of employment. Further analysis using 
Chi-Square tests was done to compare the pair preferences by 
length of employment.
Length of Employment
The variable, length of employment, was measured in five 
categories by managers. The categories were: less than 6
months, 6 months to one year, greater than one year but less 
than two, two to five years, greater than 5 years. Because 
distribution of the sample of 42 managers over five 
categories resulted in categories with low sample sizes, this 
item was recategorized into two groups for purposes of 
statistical comparison: those employed less than two years, 
and those employed two years and more.
Chi-Square tests of independence were then used to test 
for independence of the variables. Results of the Chi-Square 
tests showed that each of the dichotomous preferences of 
managers and the length of their employment were independent 
(see Table 25).
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Table 25
Chi-Sauare Analysis of Manager MBTI Type Preference bv Length 
of Employment
Type <2 Yr >2 Yr
n % n % x2
E 4 17.4 4 22.2
I 19 82 . 6 14 77.8 .15
S 2 10.5 17 89.5
N 6 27.3 16 72 .7 1.82
T 4 21,1 15 78.9
F 4 18.2 18 81.8
ino•
J 5 17.9 23 82 .1
P 3 23 .1 10 76.9 . 15
Note. Total number of managers reporting length of employment 
equaled 42.
Program manager MBTI pair preference and length of 
employment were compared using Chi-Square tests. The results 
revealed that length of employment was independent of each of 
the pair preference sets (see Table 26).
Table 2 6
Chi-Square Analysis of Program Manager MBTI Pair Preference 
bv Length of Employment
MBTI Pair < 2 years > 2 years x2
Sets n % n %
IJ 3 37.5 12 36.4
IP 1 12.5 2 6.1
EP 2 25.0 8 24.2
EJ 2 25.0 11 33.3 .51
ST 2 25.0 12 36.4
SF 0 .0 5 15.2
NF 4 50.0 13 39.4
NT 2 25.0 3 9.1 2.97
SJ 1 12.5 13 39.4
SP 1 12.5 4 12.1
NP 2 25.0 6 18.2
NJ 4 50.0 10 30.3 2.25
TJ 3 37.5 14 42.4
TP 1 12.5 1 3.0
FP 2 25.0 9 81.8
FJ 2 25.0 9 27.3 1.25
IN 2 25.0 6 18.2
EN 4 50.0 10 30.3
IS 2 25.0 8 24.2
ES 0 .0 9 27.3 3.07
ET 1 12.5 8 24.2
EF 3 37.5 11 33.3
IF 1 12.5 7 21.2
IT 3 37.5 7 21.2 1.38
Note. Total number of managers for each set of pair 
preferences equaled 41.
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Distribution of Work Time
Distribution of work time was measured over three areas: 
direct service in supported employment, management activities 
in supported employment, and other facility responsibilities. 
Managers were asked to indicate the percent of time spent in 
each of these areas.
The t-test procedure which was used to compare MBTI 
dichotomous pair preferences on each of the three categories 
of distribution of work time revealed a significant 
difference between the S/N preference on proportion of time 
spent in management activities (t=-2.04, p<.05) (see Table 
27). Program managers with a preference for N (M=49.4%) 
spent proportionately more time on management activities for 
supported employment than managers who preferred S (M=33.6%) . 
The E/I, T/F, and J/P preferences were not different on the 
proportion of time spent in supported employment management 
functions. Results of the t-tests revealed no other
differences between manager type preference and distribution 
of time.
Objective 10
Objective 10 was to compare MBTI personality types of 
job coaches in supported employment in Louisiana on selected 
demographics. The demographics used in the comparisons were 
length of employment and distribution of work time. Chi- 
Square test of independence were used to compare MBTI 
dichotomous preference by length of employment. Chi-Square
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Table 27
Type Preference
Type
n
Direct
Service
x% t
Management 
Activities 
x% t x%
Other
t
E 22 26.4 40.2 34.0
I 18 19.2 0.91 43 .1 -0.35 36.7 -0.26
S 20 27.5 33 . 6 38.9
N 20 18.8 1. 08 49.4 -2 . 04* 31.8 -0.51
T 20 27.3 39.1 35.3
F 20 19. 0 1.02 45.8 -1.11 35.3 0. 00
J 27 22.8 42.3 34.8
P 13 23.8 ■0. 12 40.0 0.26 36.2 -0.12
Note. Distribution of time was not reported by two managers 
(n=42).
*p<.05.
tests were also used to compare the MBTI pair preferences by 
length of employment.
Length of Employment
The variable length of employment was reported by job 
coaches as the month and year employment began. For this 
comparison, the data were grouped in two categories: job
coaches employed less than two years, and job coaches 
employed two years and more. This classification matched the 
categories used in the program manager comparison of these 
variables.
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Table 28
Chi Scmare Analysis of Job Coach MBTI Tvpe Preference bv
Lencfth of Employment
Type <2 Yr >2 Yr x2
na % nb %
E 21 53.8 18 46.2
I 16 69. 6 7 30.4 .30
S 26 61.9 16 38. 1
N 11 55. 0 9 45. 0 .27
T 23 63 . 9 13 36.1
F 14 53.8 12 46.2 . 63
J 25 56.8 19 43 . 2
P 12 66.7 6 33 . 3 .52
Note. Length of employment was not reported for 4 job coaches 
(n=66).
“Sum of n <2 years equals 37. 
bSum of n >2 years equals 25.
Results of the Chi-Square tests of independence showed 
that the dichotomous type preference of job coach and the 
length of their employment were independent (see Table 28).
Job coach MBTI pair preference and length of employment 
were compared using Chi-Square tests of independence. The 
results also revealed that job coach MBTI pair preference and 
length of employment were independent (see Table 29).
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Table 29
Chi-Scruare Analysis of Job Coach MBTI Pair Preference bv
Lencrth of Employment
*
MBTI Pair 
Sets
<2
n“
years
%
>2
nb
years
%
x2
IJ 14 22 . 6 5 20.0
IP 2 5.4 2 8.0
EP 10 27.0 4 16. 0
EJ 11 29.7 14 56. 0 5. 06
ST 17 45.9 10 40.0
SF 9 24.3 6 24 . 0
NF 5 13.5 6 24.0
NT 6 16.2 3 12 . 0 1.23
SJ
SP
NP
NJ
22 59.5
4 10.8
8 21.6 
3 8.1
13 52.0
3 12 . 0
3 12 . 0
6 24. 0 3.54
TJ
TP
FP
FJ
17 45.9
6 16.2 
6 16.2 
8 21.6
13 52.0
0 .0 
6 24.0
6 24.0 4.67
IN
EN
IS
ES
3
8
13
13
8.1
21.6
35.1
35.1
1 4.0
8 32.0
6 24.0
10 40.0 1.71
ET
EF
IF
IT
14 37.8
7 18.9
7 18.9
9 24 . 3
10 40.0
8 32.0
4 16.0
3 12 . 0 2.32
Note. Missing data for 4 respondents (n=66). 
“Sum of n for each set equals 37. 
bSum of n for each set equals 25.
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Distribution of Work Time
Distribution of work time for job coaches was also 
measured over three areas: direct service in supported
employment, management activities in supported employment, 
and other facility responsibilities.
Job coaches were asked to indicate the percent of time 
spent in each of these activities. The results of t-tests 
comparing MBTI dichotomous preferences on each of the three 
categories of work time revealed no difference between the 
variables MBTI type preference and distribution of time (see 
Table 3 0).
Table 3 0
Comparison of Distribution of Time bv Job Coach MBTI Tvpe
Preference
Type
n
Direct
Service
x% t
Management 
Activities 
x% t x%
Other
t
E 37 79.2 12.0 8.8
I 23 71.5 0.30 9.8 0.46 18.7 -1.40
S 41 79. 0 9.5 11.5
N 19 70.3 1. 05 14.7 -1.00 15. 0 -0.51
T 36 75. 1 11.1 13.8
F 24 77.9 •0.37 11.3 -0. 03 10.8 0.46
J 41 77.9 11. 0 11. 1
P 19 72 . 6 0. 65 11. 6 -0.12 15.8 -0.06
Note. Distribution of time was not reported by 6 job
coaches (n=66).
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to describe program 
managers and job coaches of supported employment programs by 
personality type and selected demographic characteristics. 
The objectives of the study included describing supported 
employment programs by number of clients being served, number 
of job coaches per agency and their employment status, and 
type of supported employment services provided. The next two 
objectives described managers and job coaches of supported 
employment services by gender, length of employment with the 
facility, and percent distribution of work time over job 
responsibilities. With this background information, the 
fourth and fifth objectives were to identify the personality 
type of managers and job coaches as measured by the Mvers- 
Briggs Type Indicator. The sixth objective was to compare 
personality type of Louisiana supported employment personnel 
by the estimate of type in the general population. Objective 
Seven was a comparison of personality type of supported 
employment personnel by gender. Objective Eight was a 
comparison of personality types managers and job coaches. 
Objectives nine and ten were comparisons of personality types 
of supported employment managers and job coaches by length of 
employment and distribution of work time.
The target population of the study was program managers 
and job coaches working for supported employment programs
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approved by Louisiana Rehabilitation Services. The approved 
programs were contacted by phone to ascertain if supported 
employment services were currently being provided. From this 
information, a usable frame of 52 programs was established 
for the population. From the active programs, 54 program 
managers were identified and surveyed. A sample of 99 job 
coaches representing all 52 programs were surveyed. Sample 
size exceeded the number calculated using Cochran's sample 
size formula.
Data were collected using a researcher designed 
questionnaire and the Mvers-Briqqs Type Indicator (MBTI). 
The questionnaire asked managers for job title, number of 
supported work consumers served by the facility, number of 
job coaches and their work status, type of supported 
employment services offered, gender, length of employment and 
percent of time spent in direct service and management of 
supported employment, and other facility responsibilities. 
Job coaches were asked on their questionnaire to indicate 
model of supported service in which they worked, number of 
consumers they served, job status, length of employment and 
percent distribution of work time over the same three areas 
as managers. The MBTI identifies 16 personality types and 
type preference on four dichotomous scales. For comparisons 
with demographic variables, the four dichotomous preferences 
and pair preferences were used to determine statistical 
significance.
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Data were collected by mailed questionnaires. Non­
response follow-up included telephone contact with managers, 
follow-up letters to managers and job coaches, and additional 
mailings (See Appendices D, E, F, G, H).
Data analyses were organized and reported by the 
objectives of the study. Descriptive statistics were 
calculated for data related to objectives one, two and three. 
The nominal and ordinal data were reported using frequencies, 
percentages, and means when appropriate. Objectives four and 
five were reported in MBTI type tables that include 
frequency, percentage and self selection ratio. Chi-square 
tests of independence were used for comparisons in Objectives 
six through ten on categorical data, and t-test procedure was 
utilized on comparisons of continuous data.
Summary of the Findings
The purpose of Objective One was to describe supported 
employment programs on the demographics of job title of 
personnel, number of consumers currently being served, and 
the type of supported employment services provided. Number 
of job coaches per agency, their employment status, and 
number of consumers with whom they worked further delineated 
the supported work services provided.
The titles, program manager (47.6%) and job coach 
(89.4%), were the most frequently reported by respondents in 
those categories, respectively. Manager respondents also 
reported job titles of facility director (19.0%), executive
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director (2.3%) and job coaches (7,1%). Of the 66 job 
coaches who responded, other titles included follow-along 
training specialists (7.1%), area supervisors (4.8%), and 
director (4.8%).
Representatives of forty-one facilities reported 
providing supported employment services to a total of 995 
consumers. The number of consumers per agency ranged from 0 
to 90 with over 90% of the programs serving 19 or fewer 
consumers. Seven (17.1%) programs reported more than 40 
consumers in their programs. The average number of consumers 
per facility was 24.7.
The number of job coaches per facility ranged from 0 to 
20. Managers reported a total of 207 job coaches working in
their supported employment programs. One hundred thirty six 
(65.7%) of these coaches were employed on a full-time basis. 
The average number of consumers with whom each coach worked 
was 7.4 individuals.
Twenty-seven programs offered a combination of supported 
employment models. The individual placement model was 
available in 42 (95.5%) of the 44 facilities. All of the
models were represented in the managers' responses. Mobil 
crews were offered at 26 (59.1%) programs; enclaves, in 11 
(29.6%) programs; and entrepreneurial operations were part of 
4 (9.1%) programs.
Objective Two provided a description of program managers 
on the demographic characteristics of gender, length of
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employment and percent of work time spent in direct service 
with supported work consumers, management of supported work, 
and other facility responsibilities. The majority of the 42 
responding managers were female (59.5%). Managers' length of 
employment ranged from fewer than six months to over five 
years. Over 8 0% of the managers had worked two or more years 
for the facility.
On the average, managers spent 41.5% of their time on 
management activities related to supported employment, 23.1% 
of their time providing direct service, and 35.3% of their 
time on other facility responsibilities. Ten (25.0%) 
managers reported spending no time in direct service to the 
consumer.
The purpose of Objective Three was to describe job 
coaches on the demographics of gender, work status, length of 
time in position, and distribution of work time. Of the 66 
job coaches who responded to the questionnaire, 47 (71.2%) 
were female and 19 (28.8%) were male. Over 90% of the
responding job coaches worked full time for the facility. 
Their length of employment ranged from fewer than six months 
to over five years. The most frequently reported response 
was employment of two to five years (29%). Over 40% of the 
job coaches had worked less than one year.
The mean distribution of time for job coaches was 76.25% 
in direct service, 11.2% in management, and 12.6% in other 
facility responsibilities. Twenty-four (40%) job coaches
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reported spending 100% of their time in direct service to 
consumers.
The fourth objective of the study was to identify the 
personality types of the program managers as measured by the 
MBTI. The 42 responding program managers represent 13 of 
the 16 MBTI personality types. The most frequently occurring 
type was ISTJ (n=9, 21.4%). Of the dichotomous preferences, 
the most frequently reported were E (n=23, 54.8%), N (n=22, 
52.4%), F (n=23, 54.8%), and J (n=29, 69%). The pair
preferences of NF (n=17,40.5%), TJ (n=18, 42.9%) and IJ
(n=16, 38.1%) were reported most frequently by the 42
managers.
The purpose of Objective Five was to identify the 
personality types of job coaches as measured by the MBTI. 
The most frequently reported types of the 66 respondents were 
ESTJ (n=17, 25.8%) and ISTJ (n=10, 15.2%). The E (n=40,
60.6%), S (n=46, 69.7%), T (n=38, 57.6%) and J (n=47, 71.2%) 
types were also the most frequently reported dichotomous 
preferences. From the pair preferences, SJ (n=38, 57.6%), TJ 
(n=31, 47.0%), and ST (n=29, 43.9%) were reported most
frequently.
Objective Six was a comparison of the MBTI type 
distribution of program managers and then job coaches to the 
estimated distribution of type in the U.S. population. Chi- 
Square tests of independence revealed that managers' 
preferences on the E/I and the S/N preferences were not
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independent. Managers tend to have a higher proportion of I 
and N than the general population and lower proportion of E 
and S than the general population.
The purpose of Objective Seven was to compare the type 
distribution of all respondents as a sample representative of 
supported employment personnel in Louisiana by gender. The 
Chi-Square tests of independence revealed no significant 
findings.
Objective Eight was a comparison of program manager MBTI 
type by job coach type. The results of the Chi-Square tests 
revealed that the S/N preference was associated with 
position. Managers tended to have a higher proportion of the 
N preference than job coaches, and job coaches tended to have 
a higher proportion of S than managers. When the comparison 
was made using MBTI pair preferences, the Chi-Square tests 
revealed an association between the S-N/T-F pair preference. 
Program managers tended to have a higher proportion of the NF 
preference than job coaches and job coaches tended to have a 
higher proportion of the ST and SF preferences than managers.
Objective Nine was a comparison of program manager MBTI 
type by the demographics of length of employment and 
distribution of work time. The Chi-Square tests revealed 
that the type preference of manager and length of employment 
were independent.
The comparison of managers' MBTI type by distribution of 
work time revealed that the S/N preference was associated
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with the percent of time spent in management activities for 
supported employment. The results of a t-test revealed that 
program managers with a preference for N spent 
proportionately more time on management activities than 
managers who preferred S.
Objective Ten was a comparison of job coach MBTI type by 
the demographics of length of employment and distribution of 
work time. Chi-Square tests revealed no association between 
the variables MBTI type and length of employment. Similarly, 
no difference was revealed by t-tests comparing job coach 
MBTI type and distribution of work time.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study the following 
conclusions were drawn and recommendations made by the 
researcher.
1. The job titles program manager and job coach are 
used by most facilities to describe personnel working in 
supported employment. This conclusion is based on the 
findings that the highest percentage of responding program 
managers (47.6%) and job coaches (89.6%) agreed with those 
titles as describing of their positions. This finding 
supports the staffing model of supported employment reported 
by Kregel and Sale (1988) .
Program managers are more likely to be known by other 
titles than job coaches. Program manager was the most 
frequently reported title (47.6%), but over one-half of the
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supervisory level supported employment personnel identified 
themselves in other job titles. Brooke et al.'s (1990) 
analysis of job duties of program managers examined 
distribution of work time but did not address the title from 
which these managers worked.
The researcher recommends that further research be 
conducted to clarify not just title but roles in the facility 
to describe the supervisors of supported work units.
2. Manager titles also represent other administrative 
positions in the facility and reflect that supported 
employment management is not considered a full time 
responsibility in Louisiana programs. The finding that 
managers, on average, spend only 41% of their work time in 
management activities, and 35.3% in other facility 
responsibilities contributes to this conclusion. This 
conclusion is supported by Brooke et al. (1990) who found 
that managers in their study averaged 44.9% of their time on 
management activities. Unlike Brooke's managers who spent 
88.8% of their time in supported work activities, this sample 
average 64.7% of their time providing supported work 
services. Louisiana program managers average 64.7% of their 
work time in supported work activities. Brooke's managers 
spend more time in direct service (43.9%) than the managers 
participating in this study (23.1%).
The researcher recommends additional research on use of 
time by supported employment supervisors to describe the
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effect on program development, in-service training, and 
supervision. A comparison of the differences might lead to 
recognition of more effective practices that could be used in 
improving existing programs and implementing additional 
programs. Managers who also coach are closer to problems and 
concerns of job coaches. They can serve as role models and 
help develop resources and techniques useful to all coaches 
working in the program.
3. Job coaching is a clearly defined role in supported 
employment services. Three findings contribute to this 
conclusion. First, over 80% of job coaches verified that 
their position and title had been correctly identified. 
Second, in reporting the distribution of their work time, job 
coaches indicated that they spend 76.3% of their work time in 
direct service to consumers. Third, of the 66 job coaches
who participated in this study, 40% reported spending 100% of
their time in direct service to the consumer. Since job 
coaching is the key position in providing supported 
employment services as reported by Kregel and Sales (1988), 
this finding indicates that Louisiana's supported services 
are similar to what is reported nationally.
4. Job coaching tends to be a full time position in 
supported employment programs. This conclusion is based on 
the finding that 136 (65.7%) job coaches representing 43
facilities worked full time.
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5. While all the models of supported employment are 
available in Louisiana, the individual placement model is the 
service offered by most facilities. The finding that over 
95% of the programs represented in the study offer individual 
placement supports this conclusion. The literature describes 
all of the models as supported employment services, but 
recognizes individual placement as most representative of the 
concept of supported employment with full integration and 
equal pay with non-disabled co-workers (Hill & Wehman, 1983; 
Kregel & Wehman, 1989).
6. Supported employment personnel are represented in 
almost all the personality types described by Myers-Briggs. 
The findings that program managers represent 13 of the 16 
personality types and job coaches represent 15 of the 16 
personality types supports this conclusion. The importance 
of this conclusion is its relationship to use of type 
information. Myers and McCaulley (1985) emphasize that all 
types are in all occupations. The individual's job 
performance, satisfaction, and success are influenced by type 
preference. Type can be a useful tool in an employment 
setting to plan work assignments, improve communication, 
teambuilding, and resolve conflict. Since all types are in 
all occupations, it is not appropriate to use personality 
type for employment screening or outplacement.
7. Program managers tend to have a greater preference 
for I and N than the estimate in the general population.
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This is based on the findings of the Chi-Square tests which 
revealed that the E/I preference (x2 (1)=9.30, pc.Ol) and the 
S/N preference (x2(l)=16.80, p<.001) were not homogeneous
with the theoretical population distribution. Similar to 
research (Myers & McCaulley, 1985), this finding supports 
that type preferences most representative of specific 
occupations or careers are not always in the same proportion 
as the general population.
The type preferences of program managers who 
participated in this survey also was different from the 
managerial types most frequently reported in the literature. 
Supported employment program managers are best described as 
middle managers, given that they represent only one of the 
services provided by most facilities and are responsible to 
a director level staff. Roach's (1986) studies of middle and 
lower level managers indicates that STJ is the most common 
type. Harrison's (1991) study of educational managers found 
that the SF preference was strongest. The managers in this 
study had a higher preference for N than S, and F than T.
The research of Agor (1985) and Church and Alie (1986) 
found that middle managers prefer S and top executives prefer 
N. The type preference of program managers on the S/N 
preference is similar to top level executives more than 
middle management.
The researcher recommends additional research to develop 
a larger data base of type preference for supported work
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managers and to determine if the type preference of this 
group of managers is similar to other management occupations 
in the data base. The researcher also recommends that 
research be conducted to consider how managers' type 
preference impacts the work environment and the success of 
their programs.
8. Program managers and job coaches have a different 
type preference on S/N. The findings that managers' 
preference for N (52.4%) was greater than job coaches (30.3%) 
and that job coaches preference for S (69.7%) was greater 
than managers (47.6%) support this conclusion. Chi-Square 
test of independence (xz=5.26, p<.05) indicates that this
difference is significant.
The difference between managers and job coaches 
preferences for S and N may have in impact on their work 
relationship. Individuals with a preference for N are more 
interested in dealing with possibilities while S individuals 
want to deal with the facts and practicalities of the 
situation (Myers, 1980; Myers & McCaulley, 1985). The 
difference in type suggest that program managers and job 
coaches organize their time differently and prefer different 
methods of performing their work. Brooke et al. (1990), 
Grossi et al. (1991), and Cohen et al. (1986) discuss the 
role of managers in working with job coaches. Managers must 
facilitate teamwork, provide supervision and evaluation, and 
develop staff training. Greenwood et al. (1980) found that
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the social climate of an organization has a direct 
relationship to productivity and satisfaction.
The researcher recommends incorporating an understanding 
of type in pre-service and in-service programs can help 
facilitate communication and teamwork between managers and 
job coaches particularly when there are differences in type 
preferences. Incorporating type understanding in training is 
also recommended to assist job coaches in developing a 
balance between the S/N preferences. For this sample, job 
coach's high preference for S may effect the delivery of 
services to consumers. The S preference tends to like 
routine, detail, and clear direction.
The concept of supported employment is, by its nature, 
a major shift from ordinary, routine rehabilitation 
practices. The multiplicity of roles that the job coach 
preforms and the accommodations that providing services for 
the severely disabled population require, necessitate an 
ability to be resourceful and recognize alternative 
possibilities. These are characteristics of the N
preference. Based on the results of this study, the 
researcher recommends that because of the high S preference 
of job coaches, staff development and supervision of coaches 
include attention to developing N behaviors to assure that 
job coaches be aware of the need to be flexible and consider 
alternative methods/possibilities in working with such a 
diverse and atypical population.
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Personality type of job coaches in this study was 
similar to mid-level managers. Forty percent of the 
participating job coaches reported an STJ preference. 
Roach's (1986) studies of middle and lower level managers 
found that STJ is the most common type preference.
Job coaching is a new and unique position. Researchers 
describe job coaches as managing the entire supported 
employment process including providing direct vocational 
services and coordinator for ancillary services (Fadely, 
1987; Rusch et al., 1989; Sale, Wood, Barcus, & Moon, 1989; 
Wehman & Melia, 1985). Based on this definition, job 
coaching can be considered a low to mid-level management 
position and type for this sample is similar to other mid­
level managers.
While job coaching is a managing role, the emphasis is 
on direct service provision. The literature supports job 
coaching as both a professional and paraprofessional 
rehabilitation worker (Russell, 1985. As such, the most 
closely related occupational field is rehabilitation 
counseling.
The MBTI data bank (Myers and McCaulley, 1985) notes 
that the most representative preferences for rehabilitation 
counselors is NF (42.9%). The type preference of job coaches 
in this sample showed a high representation of the S and T 
preferences. Occupational choices for these preferences tend
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to be practical, realistic and routine (Myers and McCaulley, 
1985).
The researcher recommends further research to explore 
how direct service providers who, based on type preference, 
are not oriented toward working with others adapt and 
accommodate in their supported employment role. The 
researcher also recommends that research be conducted to 
determine if job coaching is an area within the 
rehabilitation field where the S and T preference is most 
preferred.
Both managers (69.0%) and job coaches (71.2%) in this 
study have a high preference for J. In the work setting, the 
J/P preference has the most effect on goal setting (Kroeger 
& Thuesen, 1988). The judgment preference likes consistency 
and closure. The individual who prefers J wants things to be 
fixed and settled. The high representation of J in supported 
employment personnel may impact on decision-making of staff 
concerning job search for consumers. The J preference may 
have implications for how much time is taken to find a job 
for a consumer, the kind of work sought, anticipated length 
of training, and consumer success.
The researcher recommends further research on the type 
preference of supported employment personnel by position to 
determine if the difference in type and position found in 
this study are representative of supported employment 
personnel in general. This recommendation would also
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establish a larger data base to determine the most frequent 
preferences of job coaches and managers. Based on the 
difference found in this study, the researcher recommends 
further study of the impact of type on job satisfaction of 
both managers and coaches and the success rate of services 
provided. Specific questions such as: Is there a difference 
in job satisfaction for job coaches working for NF or ST 
managers?; Is there a difference in the number of consumers' 
work placements, the kinds of work placements and job success 
of consumers related to type preference of managers or job 
coaches?; What impact does a high representation of J in 
supported work personnel have on an new service where 
flexibility and innovation are essential?
9. MBTI type preference for supported employment 
personnel is independent of the length of their employment. 
Chi-square tests revealed that the variables type and length 
of employment were independent. The difference in
proportions were not adequate to differentiate between the 
groups.
The researcher recommends that further researcher on the 
relationship between type and length of employment be 
explored. A larger data base of type and greater 
discrimination in categorizing length of employment would 
allow a more complete analysis of the relationship of type to 
length of employment.
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10. MBTI type preference for job coaches is independent 
of the distribution of work time. No t-tests revealed any 
significant difference between MBTI type on percent of time 
spent in direct service, management activities, or other 
facility responsibilities.
Because job coaches spend a high percentage of their 
time in direct service, the researcher recommends further 
study of the components of this activity to explore any 
differences between type and the activities of direct 
service.
11. MBTI type preference for program managers is related 
to the percent time spent on management activities. The 
finding that the percent distribution of work time spent on 
management activities was different for the S/N preference 
based on t-test results (t=-2.04, p<.05), supports this 
conclusion. Managers who preferred N spent proportionately 
more of their work time on management activities than 
managers who preferred S.
Closing Statement
The most significant finding of the study is the 
difference in type preference for S/N between program 
managers and job coaches. Managers tend to prefer N, while 
coaches prefer S. This difference has implication in 
training and supervision, and developing communication and 
teamwork skills. Developing N skills is especially important 
for job coaches who are providing direct services to a very
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diverse population. The high preference for J among 
supported employment personnel was also noted. Fifteen of 
the 16 MBTI personality types were represented by this sample 
of supported work personnel which adds to the recognition 
that all types are in all occupations and that type is not a 
tool for selection or screening.
The researcher has recommended additional research to 
confirm these results as representative of the two positions.
This recommendation would also establish a larger data base 
to determine the most frequent preferences of job coaches and 
managers. Additional recommendations have been made for 
further study of the impact of type on job satisfaction of 
both managers and coaches and the success rate of services 
provided.
Practical recommendations strongly urge that type 
awareness and understanding be incorporated in pre-service 
and in-service training, supervision, and staff development 
to develop and improve good communication between managers 
and coaches, to help develop skills in the less preferred 
types and ability to practice them in the work setting. The 
implications of understanding type can have an impact on the 
success of managers and coaches as they work together, with 
community services and businesses, and most importantly, in 
assessing and providing services to the disabled consumers.
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APPENDIX A
RESEARCHER-DESIGNED PROGRAM MANAGER QUESTIONNAIRE
PROGRAM MANAGER INFORMATION
IF YOU SUPERVISE STAFF WHO WORK IN ANY MODEL OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT, PLEASE 
COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete all o f the following questions. Enclosed is a pencil to mark your responses on 
the MBTI answer sheet, and this page. After you have finished, return your responses and  MBTI booklet in the 
self-addressed envelop.
1. What is your present job title?
 job coach (job developer, employment specialist)  program manager
 other (please specify)______________________________________________________________________
If you are a program manager, please list the job coaches who will be completing the survey so follow-up can 
be directed to them:
1.  2.________________________________________
2. How many clients are currently in your supported employment program ?____________________________
3. How many job coaches currently work in your supported employment program?
 number o f full time
 number o f part time
 number o f temporary
4. What types of supported employment does your organization offer? (check all that apply)
 individual placement _____ enclave
 mobil crew  entrepreneurial
 other (specify______________________________________________________________________________
5. What percent o f your time is spent (total= 100%):
 providing direct service to clients in supported employment
 program management activities for supported employment
 other facility responsibilities (specify)________________________________________________________
6. How long have you worked for this facility?
 less than 6 months  6 months to 1 year
 more than 1 year but less than 2 years  2 to 5 years
 more than 5 years
7. In order to score the MBTI. please mark your gender:
 male female
8. Do you want to receive a copy of your personal MBTI profile?
 yes _____ no
If yes, please complete: Name________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________ ________________
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APPENDIX B
RESEARCHER-DESIGNED JOB COACH QUESTIONNAIRE
JOB COACH INFORMATION
IF  YOU W ORK DIRECTLY W ITH CLIENTS TRAINING THEM  ON THE JO B , AND HELPING WITH 
RELATED SKILLS, PLEASE CO M PLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete all o f the following questions. Enclosed is a pencil to mark your responses on 
the MBTI answer sheet and this page. After you have Finished, return your responses and MBTI booklet in the 
self-addressed envelop.
1. What is your present job title?
 job coach (job developer, employment specialist, job trainer, etc)
 program manager
other (specify)_
2. For how many clients are you providing supported employment services?
3. For what type of supported employment unit do you work (check all that apply):
 individual placement _____ enclave
 mobil crew  entrepreneurial
 other (specify_______________________________________________________
4. What percent o f your time is spent (total =  100%):
 providing direct service to clients in supported employment
 program management activities for supported employment
other facility responsibilities (specify)_
When did you begin working as a job coach?
month year
6. Do you work:
 full time for the facility
 part time for the facility
 temporary, as needed by supported employment services
 other (specify)__________________________________________
7. In order to score the MBTI, please check your gender:
 male  female
8. Do you want to receive a copy of your personal MBTI profile?
 yes _____ no
If yes, please complete: Name________________________________
Address
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APPENDIX C 
MBTI INFORMATION
The MBTI used in this study is copyrighted. All rights 
reserved. No part of the instrument may be reproduced or 
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or 
mechanical, including photocopy, xerography, recording, or 
any information storage and retrieval system, without 
permission in writing from the publisher. The Mvers-Briggs 
Type Indicator is a registered trademark of Consulting 
Psychologists Press. Qualified individuals may purchase the 
MBTI and related publications from:
Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc.
3803 E. Bayshore
Palo Alto, CA 94303
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APPENDIX D
MBTI TYPE TABLE FORMAT USED FOR REPORTING TYPE DISTRIBUTION
ISTJ ISFJ INFJ INTJ
n° n n n
%b % % %
Ic I I I
ISTP ISFP INFP INTP
n n n n
% % % %
I I I I
ESTP ESFP ENFP ENTP
n n n n
% % % %
I I I I
ESTJ ESFJ ENFJ ENTJ
n n n n
% % % %
I I I I
“Number of individuals reporting each personality type. 
bPercent of personality type.
°Index or ratio of the percentage of type in the sample 
divided by percentage of type in the base population.
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APPENDIX E
COVER LETTER TO PROGRAM MANAGERS
April 30, 1993 
Dear
With the advent o f supported employment, service providers have become even more 
aware o f the necessity o f good communication and teamwork skills to help severely disabled 
individuals succeed in the work world. One way o f improving these skills is through a 
better understanding o f self, especially in the area o f personality. We are currently 
conducting a graduate project at LSU which is attempting to identify the personality type of 
supported employment staff using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator ('MBTI). The MBTI has 
been used by large and small businesses and industries to develop communication, 
teambuilding, and management skills. Many people also find the results helpful in 
understanding their own personal and work style.
You are being asked as a supervisor o f a supported employment unit to participate in 
this project. To understand the diversity and similarity o f work styles within the Louisiana 
supported employment system, it is important that you complete and return the enclosed 
questionnaire. A stamped, self-addressed envelop is included for your convenience. Please 
re tu rn  your questionnaire  by M onday, M ay 10, 1993.
The packet that you received also contains two envelops labeled ’Job Coach’. I need 
your help to distribute these to the job coaches. Please choose any two coaches working for 
your agency, ask for their participation, and give each a questionnaire packet. They also 
have been provided with stamped self-addressed envelops to return their questionnaires 
directly to us at LSU.
Your responses will be held strictly confidential. At no time will you individual 
responses or profile be reported and identified with your name. The identification numbers 
on the answer forms are a means o f verifying which facility managers have responded for 
follow-up purposes only.
Thank you for taking the time to complete the MBTI and information sheet. We 
appreciate your help on this project. If you would like to receive a copy of your personal 
MBTI profile, please so indicate and complete your name and address on the information 
sheet. Many find their individual profile personally affirming. We also hope you will find 
it useful in developing your skills as a supported employment service provider.
Sincerely,
Carol R. Techman Michael F. Burnett, Ph.D
Rehabilitation Counselor Professor
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APPENDIX F
COVER LETTER TO JOB COACHES
April 30, 1993 
Dear Job Coach,
W ith the advent o f supported employment, service providers have become even more 
aware o f the necessity o f good communication and teamwork skills if we are to succeed in 
helping severely disabled individuals in the work world. One way o f improving these skills 
is through a better understanding o f  self, especially personality type. W e are currently 
conducting a graduate project at LSU which is attempting to identify the personality type of 
supported employment staff using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The MBTI has 
been used by large and small businesses and industries to develop communication, 
teambuilding, and management skills. Many people also find the results helpful in 
understanding their own personal and work style.
You are being asked as a job coach o f a supported employment unit to participate in 
this project. To understand the diversity and similarity o f work styles within the Louisiana 
supported employment system, it is important that you complete and return the enclosed 
questionnaire. A stamped, self-addressed envelop is included for your convenience. Please 
re tu rn  your questionnaire by M onday, M ay 10, 1993.
Your responses will be held strictly confidential. At no time will you individual 
responses or profile be reported and identified with your name. The identification numbers 
on the answer forms are a means o f verifying which facility managers have responded for 
follow-up purposes only.
Thank you for taking the time to complete the MBTI and information sheet. We 
appreciate your help on this project. If you would like to receive a copy of your personal 
MBTI profile, please so indicate and complete your name and address on the information 
sheet. W e hope you will find your profile valuable in developing your skills and working as 
a member o f the supported employment team.
Sincerely,
Carol R. Techman Michael F. Burnett, Ph.D
Rehabilitation Counselor Professor
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APPENDIX 6
FOLLOW-UP LETTER TO PROGRAM MANAGERS
May 19, 1993 
Dear Manager,
It has been a week since I spoke with you on the phone about completing the Myers-Briggs 
Type Indicator as part o f a project on supported employment. To date, your response has 
not been received.
I would really appreciate your taking the time to complete the questionnaires. If you 
haven’t the time, just use the envelop provided and send it back to me with a note saying 
"not interested". If you would like to participate but need another set o f questionnaires plea 
se call me at (504) 388-5748. I’ll send them right out to you.
Your participation will help make this project a much more valid study. I will be especially 
grateful to you as I begin my tenure teaching rehabilitation counseling skills to future service 
providers. Thanks for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Carol Techman 
Rehabilitation Counselor
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APPENDIX H
FOLLOW-UP LETTER TO JOB COACHES
May 13, 1993 
Dear
You recently received questionnaires from me for a project on supported employment. 
Your supervisor returned his/her questionnaire and provided me with your name so that I 
could contact you directly.
Your response is important for reporting an accurate description o f supported 
employment services in Louisiana. I ’m depending on your participation to complete this 
project and my graduate studies. Please complete the questionnaires as soon as possible and 
return them to me in the envelop provided.
If you have any questions, please call me at (504) 388-5748. I really appreciate your c 
ooperation and help.
Sincerely,
Carol Techman 
Rehabilitation Counselor
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APPENDIX I
FOLLOW-UP LETTER TO NON-RESPONDENT PROGRAM MANAGERS
May 15, 1993 
Dear
About two weeks ago I sent you a questionnaire packet for supported employment staff.
Your response to the information sheet and MBTI is important for reporting an accurate 
description o f supported employment services in Louisiana.
I’m depending on your participation and that o f your job coaches to help me complete t 
his project and my graduate studies. Please complete the questionnaires as soon as possible 
and return them in the envelop provided. If  you haven’t yet distributed the job coach 
packets, I would appreciate your doing so as soon as possible. I have extended the date for 
collecting the questionnaires to May 25. Please tell the job coaches that there is time to 
send in their responses.
If  you have any questions or need replacement questionnaires, please call me at (504) 
388-5748. Thanks again for your help and cooperation.
Sincerely,
Carol Techman 
Rehabilitation Counselor
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